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l s
THE MEDICAL MEN OF ST. JOHN

IN ITS

VFIRST HALF CENTURY. z
T A PAPER READ I1EKORE THE NEW BRUNSWICK 

may 2Gtii, 1885.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

7

n V f OSE PII W. I.A WHENCE.

With the Loyalists who came from New York in 1783 
her of medical men, among them Drs. Paine, Huggeford, Moore, 
(iamble, Prince, Earle, Emerson, Hammell, Dupnack, Clarke, Sharman, 
Lewis, Calef, Betts, Brown, Paddock and Smith — several of whom 
held commissions as surgeons in the war, in the Loyalist corps, and 
the disbi.miment ct their regiments at the peace were placed on half 
pay. .i number located at St. John, others in the country, and 
letumed to their old homes. The one standing first with Governor 
Carleton and others in power in the newly established Province of New 
Brunswick was

i

were a num-
i

• m
Ii

some

DR. WILLIAM PAINE.
-I

I Dr. Paine was born at Worcester, Mass., in 1750. One of his 
teachers before entering Harvard was John Adams, afterwards Presi
dent of the United States, but at the time a student in the office of 
Attorney-General Putnam, the latter afterwards one of the first Bench 
of New Brunswick judges.

In 1774 Mr. Paine was in Scotland, and obtained from Marischal 
College, Aberdeen, Hon. M. D„ followed by his appointment by the 
British Government 
was admitted

as Apothecary to the British troops. In 1782 he 
a Licentiate ot the Boyal College of Physicians of London, 

and on returning to New York he was appointed by Sir Guy Carleton 
Physician to the Army. At the peace he went to Halifax, and 
letired on half pay. While there he obtained from Governor Parr a 

V grant ot La Tete Island, in Passamaquodily Bav, and went thereto

rV

pwas
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live, Writing from there in August, 1784, lie snvs: “My situation I 
like very much ; my lands are certainly well located, and if Mrs. Paine 
could content herself I should be well pleased. Her objection is that 
the children cannot be properly educated. The Island [now part of 
Charlotte County] will soon be a place of consequence, and ultimately 
the principal port in British North America. But to make my situa
tion desirable requires capital. My Island must be stocked, boats must 
be employed in procuring lumber for the American and West India 
markets.”

In 1785 Dr. Paine removed to St. John, and at the incorporation of 
the city that year was appointed by Governor Carleton an alderman for 
Sidney Ward. In the fall he wrote that Mrs. Paine was quite contented 
with their situation, and he was busy canvassing for a friend for a seat 
in the House of Assembly for St. John, and he expected himself to be 
elected one of the members for Charlotte County. In this his expecta
tions were realized, and also in the return of his friend for St. John.

At the opening of the Legislature, in January, 1786, at St. John, 
Dr. Paine was appointed by the Governor Clerk of the House, at the 
same time retaining his seat as a member. See the following from the 
minutes of the Council :

NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Kor
tort
Bru
timl
now
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I
Pain 
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befor 
the t< 
Mr. , 
tunit’ 
gave 
Paine 
dear, 
King,

“New Brunswick in Council, 3 January, 1786.
“ His Excellency orders a Commission under the Great Seal to be 

made out appointing William Paine, Esq., Clerk of the Assembly. 
William Paine attended and took the oath of office required by law as

By order of the Governor.
“Thomas Knox,

“ Deputy Clerk of the Council."

Prior to the first meeting of the House of Assembly, Dr. Paine and 
others, on December 13, 1785, presented a memorial to the Governor-in- 
Council, praying that a Charter of incorporation might be granted for 
the institution of a Provincial Academy of Arts and Sciences. The 
memorial pleads : “ The situation in which the Loyalist adventurers here 
find themselves, many of whom on removing here, had sons whose time of 
life and former hopes call for an immediate attention to their education.” 
This was the initial step in the movement that led to the foundation of 
what is now our Provincial University.

Dr. Paine was appointed, June 14, 1786, one of the Commissioners 
of the New England Company (so called) for educating and christianizing 
the Indians of New Brunswick.

In 1785, Sir John Wentworth, Surveyor-General of Woods and

Clerk of the Assembly.

I)
death 
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Paine, 
by his
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n I

°*ests in the Province of Nova Scotia and other His Majesty’s Terri- 
tor.es in America, appointed Dr. Pain.. Principal Deputy for New 
Brunswick. He was to “Survey, inspect, and examine the lands and 
timber growing, and carefully register such white pin 
now or hereafter fit for the

ine 1hat
of

-ely e trees as may be
of the Jioval Navy.”

permission from the British Government. Under this sanction his half 
paj continued, and also his allegiance to the British Crown

On the breaking out of the War of 1812, the British Government 
called on Dr. Paine to report for dut,, on which he resigned his 
mission and with it his half pay; this was followed by his becoming 
naturalized and thus a citizen of the United States.

In the

use;ua-
lUSt

tdia

i of
for
ted eom-
ieat 
i be 
eta- J

‘ t e.'0('BunaI Ground,” she related to the writer an incident in 
the life of her great grandmother, the mother of Dr. Paine. Among 
he guests at a dinner party at Worcester, given by her husband shortly 

before the Revolutionary War, was John Adams. When the host gave 
the toast, “The King,” some Whigs at the dinner refused to drink it 
Mr. Adams requested them to comply, saying, we shall have an 
tunity to return the compliment. When asked 
gave “The Devil.” As the host

\ihn,
the
the

». oppor-
to propose a toast, he

u . was abo»t to resent this indignity, Mrs.
Paine turned the laugh on Mr. Adams, by saying to her husband, “ My
dear, as the gentleman has been so kind as to drink the health of the 
King, let us by no means refuse to drink to his friend.”
i r,t! reH'!led 8t Worcester- in the old homestead, until his 

death in 1833, in his 84th year, one-half century after leaving New
\ork at the time of the evacuation by the Loyalists. Among the gifts 
to the New Brunswick Historical Society is a fine engraving of Dr. 
Paine, taken in the morning of his manhood, presented 
by his grandson, George Sturgis Paine.

be
bly. 
v as

and 
r-in- 
l for 
The 
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le of 
on.” 
n of

'•'IMay 1, 1884,

DR. PETER HUGGEFORD.

• T!’U g"nt,'Tn Was a S"rgeon in the W'll American Regiment, 
îaised by Col. Beverley Robinson, of New York. In it were two
lieutenants long known at St. John, John Robinson, who died in 18*8
being at the time mayor of the city, and John Ward, who at his death 
in 1846, at the age of 92,

ners
zing •’= I

and
the oldest half pay officer in the Britishwas
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Dr. Huggeford drew the lot at Parr Town opposite the asservice.
Dufferin Hotel, on which the building occupied by Mr. John White See

Lav
now stands. The Rev. John Beardsley, who was chaplain in the same 
Loyalist Regiment, drew the lot adjoining. The daughter of Dr. 
Huggeford became the wife of Elias Hardy, second Common Clerk of St. 
John, and at the bar of Mew Brunswick without a peer. In 1800 Dr. 
Huggeford was residing at New York.

i

moi
t

docl
Wy
fainDR. JOHN GAMBLE.

On liis arrival at Parr Town Dr. Gamble drew lot 610 Princess 
Street, south side, through which lot, since the fire of 1877, Canterbury 
Street was opened. Princess Street, when laid out in 1783, was called 
Tyng Street, after Commissary William Tyng, who had been fortunate 
enough to secure ten town lots on the north side, extending from Ger
main to Prince William Street. For over fifty years that section of the 
street was known as Rocky Hill, and was considered of little value. 
The first loaded cart went up 29th July, 1830. Dr. Gamble’s residence 
on the lot which fell to him on his arrival is shown by the following:

evei
telle
hop
gree
port

TO BE LET.

To be let for one or more years, a two-story house in Tyng Street, 
formerly occupied by Dr. Gamble. Enquire of the Printer.

May, 1787.

As this is the last time Dr. Gamble’s name appears, it is probable 
that, like Dr. Paine, he returned to his old home in the United States.

Jan 
a fo
the

I
Dr.t

Thii

DR. JOHN HAMMELL. I ar 
forkThis gentleman, during the Revolutionary War, was surgeon in the 

4th Battalion of the New Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Abraham Van Buskirk. He was one of the early practitioners at Parr 
Town; his lot was 1150 St. James Street, between Sidney and Car
marthen. He no doubt came to St. John with his regiment in the fall 
of 1783.

The following notice which appears in one of our first newspapers is 
of interest :

the
mat
jury

.

had
TO BE SOLI).

A House anil Lot of ground, formerly belonging to and occupied by 
Dr. Hammell in St. James Street, in the City of St. John, and known

man
the
serv
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as No 1150. They are to be sold under a mortgage of Mr. John 
Stekels to Dr. Hammell. Enquire of William Wylly, Attorney at 
Law ” J

277

the
iite

k.me
Dr.

If this was not the first sale in the City of St. John under a 
mortgage, it was certainly one of the first.

St.
Dr.

Things were in a transition state at the time, not only among the 
doctors, but also among the lawyers, for in August, 1787, William 
Wylly, Dr. Hamniell’s attorney, was at the West Indies, with his 
family. Writing from there 12th September, 1787, lie says :

.‘CSS
“ No turtles of any size at present are to be got here, but are brought 

every day into Nausa, and I have given orders for two very handsome 
fellows to be put on board the vessel which touches there for you. I 
hope they will be delivered to you in high health, and well loaded with 
green fat and other nice bits sufficient for a Recorder’s feast for his Cor
poration.

To Ward Chipman, Esq.,
Recorder of St. John.

ury
lied
ate
fer
tile «Wm. Wylly.

lue.
ynee

i
7DR. SAMUEL MOORE.

When John Mosley, a colored man, who drew lot 1084, east Saint 
James Street (then called Stormont Street), was killed by a blow from 
a fork, which he received at the hands of his wife in the fall of 1784, 
the Hon. George Leonard, one of the Justices of the Peace, called on 
Dr. Moore to make a post mortem examination of the head of Mosley. 
This was accordingly done, and the doctor reported as follows :

eet,

ible
tes.

Sir — Agreeable to your request I examined the black man’s head. 
I am perfectly satisfied he was murdered. After examining where the 
fork perforated the temporal bone of the skull, I sawed off the arch of 
the head and found the ventricles of the brain everywhere impacted with 
matter. The symptoms before death were also very obvious. All the 
jury were spectators. Your serv’t,

October tf, 1784.
Georue Leonard, Esq.

the
Col.
*arr
Jar- Sam’l Moore.
fall

•s is In the report there is no intelligence as to whose skull Dr, Moore 
had been sawing, he says it was the “black man’s.” As to who the black- 
man was he is silent, taking it for granted all interested knew. While 
the report is silent on that point, Dr. Moore is indebted to it 
serving his name from being lost in the debris of the century, for it is

\l by 
)wn

as pre-

!

* <
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to the circumstance of being called on to make the post mortem exami
nation that his name now appears among the physicians of New Bruns
wick in its first fifty years.

As this was the first murder after the landing of the Loyalists, the 
incident is entitled to a place in New Brunswick history, the more so, 
as Mosley was one of the grantees of Parr Town, and as such in the 
Revolution was loyal to his Sovereign. From the paper read before 
the New Brunswick Historical Society on li e evening of its organiza
tion, November 25, 1874, on the “ First Courts and Early Judges of 
New Brunswick,” the following is taken :

February 3, 1785, a true bill was found by the grand jury against 
Nancy Mosley for the murder of John Mosley, her husband. The same 
day the prisoner was arraigned and tried, Chief Justice Ludlow, with 
Judge Putnam, on the bench, when the jury brought in a verdict of 
nianslaugl ■r against the prisoner, Nancy Mosley. The day following 
she was brought into court and placed at the bar. She p'ayed the 
benefit of clergy, which being granted, she was sentenced to he branded 
in open court with the letter M in the brawn of the thumb, and dis
charged.

A nc!
as w

well
Rov
died
othe
Cou

The name of Dr. Moore will go down to posterity associated with 
the first post mortem examination af St. John and the first trial for 
murder. I

DR. JOHN CALEF. that 
he v 
men 
regii 
Supi

In the War Dr. John Calef was a Surgeon in a Provincial Regi
ment, and part of the time acted as Chaplain. He was with the army 
at Penobscot, where a post had been established under Geneial McLean, 
at a place called Mega Bagaduce, now Castine. He has left us an 
excellent account of the siege of Penobscot by the Americans, and its 
gallant defence by the British, which is to be found in the library of 
Harvard College. Dr. Calef was in the legislature of Massachusetts 
about the date of the Revolution, and was one of the famous “Seven 
Rescindera. ” At the funeral of George White field he was one of the 
pall-bearers. It is said that he was sent to England about the close of 
the war by the Penobscot associated Loyalists, to endeavour to have the 
international boundary fixed at the Penobscot. He had been hopeful of 
success all along, when one morning, on entering the foreign office, these 
hopes were blasted by Lord North saying to him, “ Doctor, doctor, we 
cannot make the Penobscot the boundary ; the pressure is too strong.”

Dr. Calef was a man of learning and education. He came to St. 
John with his family, where he made his home until his removal to St.

Barr 
two 
finer 
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ni- Andrews. He was appointed Surgeon to the forces in New Brunswick 
as will be seen below :118-

ARMY STAFF, NEW BRUNSWICK, 1785.

Brigadier-General — His Excellency Thomas Carleton.
Chaplain — ltev. Samuel Cooke.
Fort Major—Harris W. Hailes.
Surgeon — John Calef.
Assistant Surgeon —- David Brown.
Barrack Master — William Lambton.
Storekeeper-General — George Sproule.
Commissary of Stores — Samuel Hake.

In 1794 Dr. Calef was residing at St. John, where his house was a 
well known landmark. His wife was a daughter of the Rev. Jedediah 
Rowley, of Massachusetts. Dr. Calef removed to St. Andrews, and 
died there in 1812, in his 88th year. A descendent in 1823, with 
others, purchased from Dr. Paine the island of La Teto, Charlotte 
County, since called Calef's or Frye’s Island.

he
so,
he
ire
za-
of

rst
aie
ith
of

mg
the «

led
Ha

iti. DR. DAVID BROWN.
for

From the roll of the New Brunswick Army Staff in 1785, it appeal s 
that Dr. Brown was Assistant Surgeon to Dr. Calef. For many years 
he was Hospital mate at St. John, a position under the British Govern
ment. What the special duties were is not now apparent, for every 
regiment had its surgeon and assistants, but he was probably Medical 
Superintendent of the Hospital.

In 1821 the troops of the line were stationed on Fort Howe, the 
Barracks there overlooking the Portland Police Station. For the first 
two or three years after the arrival of the Loyalists criminals were con
fined in the Block House on Fort Howe, and the first executions were

'gi-
my
an,
an
its

! Of
BttH
veil

on the hill, overlooking the present Railway Grounds, then known 
“ Gallows Hill.”

asthe
The officers' mess was on Paradise Row, afterwards 

known as the Portland Brewery. The Artillery or Ordnance depart
ment down to 1822, occupied Hare’s Wharf, with the rear of their 
Barracks on Smyth Street.

“The Times or True Briton” of St. John, 18th May, 1809, records 
the death of the wife of Dr. Brown.

3 of
the
1 of
lese
we

>g.”
st. v

Died. Sunday evening, May 14, after a lingering] illness, Mrs. 
Alicia McLean Brown, aged 45 years, wife of Dr. Brown of this city.St.

Ii X.J1. •
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In the Old Burial Ground there is a tine slab of marble, on which is 
the following record :

Here lies interred the body of 
Mrs. Alicia Brown,

Wife of David Brown, M. D.,
A native of the Isle of Mull, in Scotland. W ho departed this 

life the 14 May, 180V, aged 45 years, after enduring a 
year’s painful sickness which she bore with fortitude.

She was pleasant and cheerful to all 
acquaintances to the last.

of
tioi
cel
St.

res
ne;

“ A thousand ways our troubles here increase, 
While care succeeding cire destroys our peace : 
Why tly we then, What can such comfort give Y 
We cease to suffer when we cease to live.’’ G'oi

Cu
droFrom the old newspapers we glean another interesting incident, 

however trivial it may seem to some of us today : ma
in 1
CuiPIANO FORTE FOR SALE.

of f
Dr. Brown has for sale an excellent Piano Forte, with two complete 

sets of strings.
August 10, 1810.

he •To be the owner of a piano in that day, was evidence of culture and 
comparative wealth.

Dr. Brown did not long survive his wife, for he died March 4,1812, 
at the age of 60 years, having held the position of Hospital mate at St. 
John over 30 years.
recorded the name of his wife, there is room for his name, no inscription 

His name is now recorded on the pages of the N. B.

Tov
Ma

I

Although on the marble slab, on which is

records his death.
Historical Society. His residence ,t the corner of Germain and Duke 
streets, was afterwards the residence for many years of Lauchlan

Donaldson.

DR. NEHEMIAH CLARKE

A Surgeon in Et.-Col. Emerick’s Chasseurs and Dragoons, a regiment 
in which Gabriel DeVeber was Major, and at the close of the war he 

to St. John, where he drewr a lot on the North Side of King

cans
Assi
comcame 

Square. was

1
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The following advertisement refers to his residence in this locality : 

TO BE SOLD OR LET.

281
is

The House and Lot belonging to Dr. Nehemiah Clarke, North Side 
of King Square, consisting of two rooms and a kitchen on the «round 
floor, and one room above. The lot has a well of good water, and a 
cellar For particulars enquire ol Mr. Samuel Randall. Merchant 
St. John Street.

N. B. Dr. Clarke requests all persons indebted to him to pav their 
respective debts immediately to Dr. Randall, who is desired* upon 
neglect thereof to sue them forthwith.

4

In place of returning to the States, Dr. Clarke removed to the 
Count) of \ork, opposite Fredericton. His daughter married Ross 
Currie, an Attorney at Law at Fredericton. Mr. Currie, in 1790, 
drowned in the river opposite Government House. Another daughter 
married Capt. Eccles, a retired officer, by whom a monument was placed 
in the h redericton Burial Ground, in memory of Dr. Clarke and Ross 
Currie. Dr. Clarke died in 1825, in the Parish of Douglas at the age 
of 86 years.

was
mt, t

lete
DR. JOSEPH CLARKE.

Physician of Stratford, Connecticut. \\ hen the war commenced 
he went to New York with his family. At the peace he came to Pan- 
Town and drew the lot adjoining Nehemiah Clarke’s. He removed to 
Maugerville, where he died in 1813, aged 79 years.

In the Old Burial Ground, St. John, is a stone to a son of Dr. Clarke.

SACRED 
To the Memory of 

John Clarke, Esq.,
Son of late Dr. Joseph Clarke, of Maugerville,

Who departed this life, 10 June, 1828,
Aged 65 years.

and

<12,

St.
i is 
tion
. B.
uke
dan

DR. AMBROSE SHARMAN.

This gentleman served as Lieutenant in the Royal Fencible Ameri- 
during the Revolution, and in addition he held the position of 

Assistant Surgeon. He
lent 
r he 
iing

cans
stationed with the garrison at Fort Howe, 

commanded by Major Gilfred Studholme. One of his brother officers 
Lieutenant Samuel Denny Street. Doctor Sharman is the first

was
s

was

f
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medical man of whom any record is preserved who practised his profes 
sion in St. John. His services were doubtless acceptable to the inhabi
tants as well as to the garrison. Among the accounts kept by James

the St. John River, occur the follow-White as Indian Agent on 
ing items :

« P’d Dr. Sharman inoculating self and family, £9 0 0.”
for medicine and attendance to Pierre 1 bornas“ P’d Dr. Sharman 

and four other sick Inmans, £5 16 8.

Soon after the peace Dr. Sharman moved up the river to Burton and 
settled near his friend and comrade in arms, Samuel Denny Street. He 
was practising there in 1791, and among his patrons was Col. Abraham 
DePeyster, then Sheriff of Sunbury. The following is a medical bill of 
that day ; in it attendance and medicines are mixed :

Col. DePeyster,
To A. Sharman. . „

To medicine and attendance for Miss Caroline, from 0th
to 10 May ........................................... _ V/" V ’ *To medicine and attendance, from 13 to 17 May, for your
child......................................................................................

£3 1 9i 

1 5 41

£4 7 2
Received, 19 July, 1791, part of the above, Two Pounds.

Ambrose Sharman.

died December 17, 1793, and letters of administrationDr. Sharman
obtained, and the following notice published in the papers :were

All versons having demands against the Estate of Dr. Anibrose 
îarrnan iate of Maugerville, in the County of Sunbury, deceased, are 
c,nested to render the same to Samuel Denny Street, of Bui ton, and 

all persons indebted are requested to make payment without delay. 
Burton, 3 January, 1794.

Samuel D. Street, | 
John Ha/.en,
Hugh Johnston, )

Administrators.

r -\med John Ambrose Sharman Street, in 
Mr. Street also brought up and educated three

A son of Mr. Street was 
honor of his old friend, 
of the orphan children of Dr. Sharman.

DR. AZOR BETTS.

New York physician, and strong in denouncingDr. Betts was a
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those opposed to King George III. In 1776 lie was brought before the 
Committee of Safety for denouncing Congress and the Provincial Assem
bly as “ A set of damned rascals, acting only to feather their nests and 
not to serve the country.” After three months’ confinement, the Com- 
mittee of Safety released him, the doctor having acknowledged penite 
feeling discretion to be the better part of valor.

among the Loyalists at St. John, but at the urgent 
solicitation of the people moved to Kingston. In 1609 he died at 
Digby, Neva Scotia. His widow died shortly after at St. John. In 
the old grave yard a stone marks her grave. There were two sons resi
dent in St. John, Hiram and James O. Betts.

es-
bi-
ies
>w-

nce,

Dr. Betts was
uas

md
He The former was the 

father of the late Capt. Betts, and the latter of Charles Betts, who for 
many years was crier of the courts, and in response to “ God save the 
Queen," cried, “ Oh, yes ! Oh, yes ! ! Oh, yes ! ! ! ”

am
1 of

* r
DR. CHARLES EARLE

In the war was a Surgeon in the Second Battalion of the New Jersey 
Volunteers, commanded by Lieut.-Col. Morris, and afterwards, in the 
year 1793, Surgeon in the King’s New Brunswick Begiment.

Dr. Earle removed to Fredericton, and fixed his residence at Mill 
Creek, below the town, and the limits of the capital city of the Prov
ince in olden days were commonly spoken of as “ from Dr. Earle’s to 
Phillis’ Creek.

91
4J

2

N.

Dr. Earle resided at Fredericton until his death, 23 January, 1814, 
in his 62 year. He was universally esteemed. At his death lie 
Surgeon of the 104th New Brunswick Regiment.

A daughter of Dr. Earle married Lionel Anderson of the Engineer 
Department, St. John.
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1DR THOMAS EMERSON.

Dr. Emerson had been attached to the Royal Fencible Americans 
during the war.
Regiment, he was 
same office in the 104th

.tors.
At the formation of the King’s New Brunswick 
appointed Surgeon’s mate, and afterwards held the 

or New Brunswick Regiment. Among the 
Lieuts., were Barton Wallop and Andrew Rainsford. In the var of 
1812 with the United States, the 104th made its great winter march 
through New Brunswick to Quebec.

Many years after, at the session of 1847, L. A. Wilmot moved for a 
grant to enable Charles Rainsford, late Captain 104th Reg., to purchase

it, in 
three

ncing
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500 acres of land. Mr.Wilmot said “Capt. Rainsford had rendered most 
valuable service to his country at the time the 104th marched through 
the woods on snowshoes to Quebec. He performed a journey such as 
had before never been undertaken by any man, and had thereby saved 
the whole Light Company of that Regiment from frost and starvation. 
This feat was spoken of among the Indians and French to this day.” 
The grant passed. In later years the services of Capt. Rainsford were 
brought to the notice of the British Government and a life pension 
granted. Capt. Rainsford long lived to enjoy it, and to tell over the 

he passed through in New Brunswick’s History, for he
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lived to 1882, and attained the age of 94 years.
While today little is known of the life of Dr. Emerson, three years 

thing connected with it could have been learned from his 
panion in the winter campaign of 1813.
That Dr. Emerson practised at St. John in 1800 is clear, tor at the 

trial of John W. Smith, Schoolmaster and Lay Reader in the Carleton 
Church, it was largely on his evidence and Dr. Adino Paddock’s, that 
Smith was convicted, and ordered to stand one hour in the Pillory at

field day to the School Boys,
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the foot of King Street. The day was a 
for the siL'ht of a School Teacher holding a levee in that character was

was he ruled them by

otl;
cor
hissomething novel ; what added to their enjoyment 

the rod and not by moral suasion. Attorney-General Bliss and Solicitor- 
General Chipman had associated with them 
Thomas Wetmore end Charles J. Peters.

the part of the Crown,on
TinThe evidence, covering
agamany pages, is extant.
of 1

DR. ADINO PADDOCK. as .
eas

Dr. Paddock, whose name, was a household word at St. John, in the 
the first third of the century, was a son of Mayor Adino Paddock of 
Boston, best remembered from the trees he planted oil Tremont Street, 
before the Revolution, known as the Paddock Elms.

At the evacuation of Boston in 1 71G, the family went to Halifax 
and from there to England, where young Adino studied medicine. He 
returned before the close of the War, having secured an appointment as 

in the King’s American Dragoons, of which Joshua Upliam,

Pa<
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surgeon
afterwards one of New- Brunswick’s first judges, was major.

In 1783, Dr. Paddock drew two lots in Carleton and one at Pan- 
Town, and in 178G he bought from Major Gilfred Studholme, the second 
lot on Prince William Street, south of Princess, f)0 feet front and 200 
dee]), for five shillings. This is the lot o- which the City Hall now
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stands. The building in which “ The St.John Daily 'Celt-graph "
I h in ted ut the time of the tire in 1877, stood on this lot and was built 
by Dr. Paddock, and there he resided for years. At the incorporation 
of the City of St. John, Dr. Paddock was appointed Assistant Aider- 
man of Guy’s Ward.

Doctor Adino Paddock’s death

was

felt to be a public loss. Among 
references contained in the papers of the day is the following :

was

“ ^,En ~7 Suddenly, 21 October, 1817, at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Frederick P. Robinson, St. Marys, York, in the 58 year of his age, 
Adino Paddock, Esq., Surgeon to the Ordnance in this Province. One 
of the first Loyalists who came to this place in the year 1783, he has 
been a successful practitioner of Physic and Surgery from that time 
until last spring, when a paralytic stroke unexpectedly interrupted his 
useful labours. From this attack he appeared to have been rapidly 
recovering, when on the day above mentioned a second paralytic stroke 
at once deprived him of his faculties, and in six hours terminated his 
existence. Endeared to his numerous friends by his mild, cheerful 
disposition, and amiable manners, esteemed by the public for his skilful 
exertions in his profession, and beloved by the poor for his benevolent, 
heart and readiness at all times to render them professional as well as 
other relief, his loss will be long and severely felt by all classes of the 
community. His children who sincerely loved him,and duly appreciated 
his worth, are by his death involved in the deepest affliction.”

Dr. Paddock’s practice was among the tiist families in St.John. 
The year after his death his heirs, in settlement of a medical bill 
against the estate of Hon. William Hazen for £144, received a block 
of land in the city, containing 5 acres and 5 roods, long known after 
as Paddock s lield, bounded on the north by Coburg Street, and on the 
east by Cliff, on the south by Waterloo Street, and west by Peters, 
Paddock Street running through the centre. To the Paddock heirs it 
proved a nugget, such as does not often fall to anyone in the settlement 
of an old account.

In 1837 John V. Thurgar, who had married a daughter of Dr. 
Paddock, built a residence at the corner of Coburg and Paddock streets. 
In doing so lie set the house back from the street, and planted a number 
of trees. There were other daughters and three sons.

DR. NATHAN SMITH.

When the war commenced Dr. Smith was a physician at Rhode 
Island, and through it Surgeon in the First Battalion DeLancey’s Brigade, 
and at its close settled at St. John. The disbanded officers of the first
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and second battalions of DeLancey’s Brigade were assigned lands for 
settlement upon the St. John liver, in what is now the Parish of Wood- 
stock. Surgeon Smith received a grant of 550 acres just helow the site 
of the old Indian village of Meductic, and another grant of 350 acres 
just above. Tnere is nothing to show that Dr. Smith ever did anything 
to improve his estate, and it is probable he disposed of it for a very 
small consideration to those who became actual settlers. Today it 
would be a valuable property indeed.

In addition to his medical practice in St. John, he had an apothecary 
shop in Lower Cove, as appears from his advertisement below :

JUST IMPORTED.

In the Brigantine Polly, Capt. Boyd, from London, a 
General Assortment of Medicines,

To be sold by the subscriber in St. James’ Street at the most 
reasonable rate.

ALSO PATENT MEDICINES.

Friar’s Balsam 
Essence of Pepperment 
Daffey’s Elixer 
James Powder 
British Oil
Essence of Burgamont 
Essence of Lemon

Godfrey's Cordials 
Bateman’s Drops 
Balsam Honey 
Jesuit Drops 
Turbington Balsam 
Pungent Smelling Bottles 
Couit Plaster 

St. John, 9th July, 1795.

Opposite his store and residence was a 
boys caught frogs, and in winter skated.
Pond.” At the election for the House of Assembly, in 1790, Dr. 
Smith was elected one of the City members. During the session of 
1798, being at the time a widower, he wrote the following, possibly the 
only letter of its kind of the last century to be found in New Bruns
wick. It certainly is not of the kind members are supposed to write to 
their constituents while in attendance on their “ Parliamentary duties.

Nathan Smith.

pond, where in summer the 
It was called 11 Dr. Smith’s

Fredericton, 10th February, 1798.
Dear Madam,—

This will acquaint you of my safe arrival at St. John, on the 
7th January last in perfect health, and 1 had the happiness to find my 
family and friends in good health, 1 hope you and your little daughtei 

in the like good health. I hope you have been happy since I left 
you, and so continue until T have the happiness of once more seeing you,
are
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and that I shall not have occasion of leaving you so long again, for I 
not sensible of the attachment that I had for your person before I 

left you, for iny anxiety and regard for you increases every hour since 
I left you, and never was J more sensible of a desire of seeing any per
son since my remembrance than of seeing you, and that for several 
reasons which you must well know. But I hope by the blessing of God, 
I shall see you in the spring, as I mentioned to you, when I left you • 
so must remain your sincere friend and very humble servant.

Mrs. Lucy Martin,
Cushing, District of Maine.

Dr. Smith at this time 
29 years younger.
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Nathan Smith.

ary

61 years of age, and the Widow Martinwas

“ M ithin his heart unceasing tumults rolled.
And various thoughts perplexed his anxious soul, 
^°r aught could soothe, nor aught his pains remove, 
'■ave the soft hands of Hymen and of Love.”

l
The marriage took place, and the year following a son was born, 

Thomas M. Smith, for many years Chief of the Fire Department, and 
father of George F. Smith. Dr. Smith resided at his old home in St. 
James Street, Lower Cove, until his death in December, 1818, in his 
82nd year. Eight years later his widow, then in her 57th year, entered 
wedlock the third time ; the happy groom was Walter Bates, Sheriff of 
Kings County, then in his 67th year.

On the death of the Sheriff in 1842, his widow returned to the old 
home at St. John, it having been left to her by her second husband, Dr. 
Smith, enjoying at the same time a pension as his widow. Her death 
took place in December, 1864, at the age of 95 years.

In 1883 George F. Smith, Esq., placed in the “ Old Grave Yard ” a 
fountain in memoriam of his grandfather, Dr. Nathan Smith, and also 
planted a tree on Queen Square on Arbor Day to his memory.

The old homestead, a modest one-story wooden building, was one of the 
city landmarks up to the great tire of 1877. From it the old door, with 
its antique knocker, both brought from New York in 1783, was saved 
by a grandson, William O. Stewart, and at the exhibition of 1883 
seen
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in the department of old relics in charge of the Historical Society.
18.

DR. WILLIAM HOWE SMITH.l the 
I my 
i>h ter 
I left 
you,

r
This physician was a son of Dr. Nathan Smith, by his first wife ; 

the mother of Nathan Smith DeMill, the Apostle of Temperance in New 
Brunswick, was a daughter. William Howe Smith brought up towas
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the Apothecary business, preparing prescriptions for the patients of his 
father, and selling Friar’s Balsam, Court Plaster, Daffey’s Elixer, etc., 
to the residents of Lower Cove. In due time he graduated as a 
physician, and after the death of his father removed the Drug Store to 
the Market Square. His wife was a daughter of Col. Miles, of Sun- 
bury, and did not long survive his father as he died in 1822, at the age 
of 45 years, leaving a widow, four sons and two daughters.

The residence of Dr. Smith at this time was in Prince William street, 
the upper lot now occupied by W. H. Thorne & Co. It was a two story 

wooden building, and was destroyed in the first great tire in St. John, 
April 9, 1824, which burned 35 buildings, and extended to the water’s 
edge. The tiro originated in a tobacco factory on Merritt’s wharf, 
the total loss was over $100,000.

At the time of Dr. Smith’s death, although his eldest son William 
O. Smith, was a lad of only eighteen, he successfully continued the 
business to his death in 1871, at the age of 67 years. Today the busi- 

of A. Chipman Smith & Co. is the oldest established business in 
New Brunswick, being in its second century. To the pestle and the 
mortar, this unique honor belongs.
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DR. THOMAS PADDOCK

tire
Was the second son of Dr. Adino Paddock : the^elder son, also a disciple 
of the healing art, was in practice at Kingston. The brick building, 
the Dufferin Hotel, was erected in 1821 by Dr. Thomas Paddock. Lot 
No. 500 on which it stands has always cut a central figure in St. John 
history. It was drawn by Samuel Mallard, and sold to Thomas 
Horsfield for £6 5 0. It had a frontage on the square of 40 feet, with 
100 on Charlotte. Down to 1841 there was no street on its northern

for
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side, the rock being a continuation of the elevated ground on whiel the 
Dufferin flag start’ stands, jutted out over 100 feet on the square. At

In 1798 Thomas

the
abo

its base was one of the public wells and pump.
Horsfield sold the lot for £5, to a company as a site for a windmill.

A few words may be said in this connection regarding the
.Illdg' 
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“ Mechanics' Association.”
This, like many of the manufacturing and other associations of the

Its object was thepresent day, did not prove a commercial success.
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gi hiding of corn. The story of its failure is contained in the followin'* 
notice : 8

TO BE SOLD,

And immediate possession given. The City Windmill, with lot No 
oOO, on which it stands, with all its apparatus, consisting of part of two 
setts of Running Gear, single and double, with a pair of excellent Burr 

tones, a BoU, Reel and Chest, with almost every article necessary for 
either Wind or Water Mill. It will be sold either with or without its 
Gear, as may best suit the purchaser. For particulars enquire of 
\V llham Melick, Tanner, King Street, or Asa Blakslee, Tallow Chandler, 
l>uke Street. Should it not be sold before the first day of May it will 
then be set up at Auction, and struck off to the highest bidder.

St. John, 1st March, 1800.

289

*

The building was from this time used for the Poor House. In 1809, 
in prospect of a war between England and the United States, the 
Militia were called out for duty, and a battalion from Kings County 
occupied the Poor House for three months. This was called “ The 
Wetmore War,” for it Mr. Wetmore’s representation (lie being 
Colonel of St. John Militia) the Commander-in-Chief ordered 
lations to be made. Happily for all, there was no war.*

was on

prepa-

Before break of day, February 15, 1819, the Poor House was on
fare, and the flames reached the highest building which had been erected 
for a windmill twenty-five years before. The immense quantity of 

‘burning shingles and flakes of fire that flew in all directions endangered 
the surrounding buildings, but by the alacrity of the citizens, aided by 
the military, they were preserved. The cause of this unfortunate 
accident and heavy loss, proceeded from the negligence of leaving a 
quantity of dry oakum too near a stove pipe which passed through the 
floor, into the upper part of the building. The next Poor House was 
the brick building long on the corner of Carmarthen and King streets, 
above the present Police Court, overlooking the old burial ground.

llTivf„f,;"“'!1"Lrefer'',ce_1V,ihe 8"callcd “Wetmore War" Is contained in a letter written bv 
Judge Winslow to his son Annl 2(1, Isos: “By tile death of Cot Ludlow I succeeded as senior 
nieniher <>f the Couned, to the oltice of President and Commander-In-Chief of the Province and 

I “«it loll continued but for a single quarter it afforded me an opportunity of effecting 
wime objects of considerable importance. My predecessor, under the expectation of hostilities with 
the Americans had called out 1000 of the Militia, and had officered them and formed then, iuh, two 
hattalwns, under the conmiand of Ceil. Saunders and Lieut.-Col. Wetmore ; and a detachment was 
stationed at hredencU.il another at St John, and a third at St. Andrews under Col Market 
rhey were crammed into harraelcs, and drilled and disciplined in the true ’style of soldiers Ai 
I redericton jour old Theatre was converted into a famous barracks Thus arranged 1 found them 
, . . *e\cr for a moment believing that the Americans had a design to invade this country
ng uuheir own homes ’ Thelml'"’ Ï" 24t,h A',ril tlll'v M «eut huzzahing and shout

ing UI men own homes, rile gentlemen who have been employed as officers arc uiaannointed hvH""that * judiciou^,niœra
V
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Dr. Thomas Paddock resided in his fine I nick residence with his 
stable on the lot in the rear facing the square to 1832, when consequent 

health lie removed to Portland, Maine, where he married inon poor
18H! Miss McLellan of that place, having sold his residence to lxoliert 
F. Hazen, with 3 lots adjoining on King Square for £2,200. In 1835 
he returned to St. John and resumed practice to his death in 1838, in 
his 48tli year, leaving two sons and three daughters, one of the latter 
is the wife of Rev. Canon DeVeber of St. John.
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DR. JOHN BOYD. a i
friIn the “Old Grave Yard" is a tomb on which are the following 

inscriptions :
Jo
on

Sacred to the Memory of 
Dr. John Boyd,

Late of the Medical Stall’ in this Province,
Died 27th December, 1818,

Aged 64 years.
Forty-one of which he served His Majesty in various 

parts of the World ;
Also,

Sacred to the Memory of 
Jane Boyd,

Died 1st February. 1841,
Aged 74 years.

Exemplary and affectionate in all the relations of private life, generous 
and disinterested in their friendship, strict and diligent in the fulfillments 
of every social duty, they lived respected, esteemed and sincerely beloved, 
and died deeply lamented. This monument is erected by their children 
to commemorate the virtues of departed worth.
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“Hospital mate" at Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
and shortly after removed to St. John, holding the same position as 

the late Dr. Brown. The residence of Dr. Boyd was in

In 1812 Dr. Boyd was by
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successor to
Prince William street, just south of the City Hall, the former dwelling

of Dr. Adino Paddock.
Dr. Boyd lmd two sons Dr. John and James William Boyd, Attorney- 

at-Law, the latter died of the small pox at St. John in 18o9, in his 50th 
: his wife was a daughter of Attorney-General Peters. Dr. Boydyear

had several daughters, one married Chief Justice Jarvis of Prince 
Edward Island, a second Dr. Alex Boyd, a third William Jarvis, the 
father of Win. M. Jarvis of St. John. Two unmarried daughters are 

(1885) residing here, and at the tree planting in the Old Burialnow
Ground, planted a family tree, assisted by their nephew Barclay Boyd, 

son of James William Boyd.
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DR. JOHN HEAD.
icnt 
I in This gentleman was the youngest son in a large family, which for 

many years occupied a foremost place in Halifax society. He was 
trained for his profession at Edinburgh Medical College, which has since 
then given to the British colonies

iert
835

in
tter

so many men eminent in the medical 
Head commenced practice in Fredericton in 1814, and 

the year following married a daughter of Attorney-General Wetmore. 
He afterwards practised at St. John with ability and success. He was 

possessed of a singularly attractive personality, and made many 
friends. The late Dr. Gove, of Andrews, who 
John when Dr. Head

profession. Dr.

a man

ring was a student in St. 
was in practice there, considered him a bright 

ornament to his profession. Dr. Head died very suddenly at his resi
dence in Prince William Street, St. John, in March, 1823, a.red 32 
years His widow survived him more than half a century, and” lived 
with her son-in-law, the Rev. Canon Ketchum, D. D„ at St. Andrews i

DR. LESLIE.

In the year 1817, Dr. Leslie began practice at St. John, and on the 
death of Dr. Boyd, 1818, succeeded him as Hospital mate. He married 
a daughter of Rev. Dr. Millidge of Annapolis, whose wife 
of James Simonds of Portland Point.

Doctor Leslie was the first to advocate the erection of a Seaman’s
Hospital, and in the furtherance of this object wrote the following for 
the press :
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“Amidst the variousotis, 
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htve n r ln a Clty !lke thl8> vvl,,,re tllu population and shipping 
have of late years much increased, and consequently accidents and 
diseases become proportionably numerous, the utility'of a ‘ Merchant
?hicha,the M mUt be.obvious- Ala'»y “re the disadvantages under 
winch the sick labour when kept on board a ship, the hasty visits which
of necessity they must receive when their medical attendant, from his

Hn< •S0'"etln,esJu,gent engagements on shore is unable to
d S,l, I!,e| T'1 an,d c!oSe,y t0 watch tbe phenomena of their disease, and the noise, and access to spirituous li(,uors and irregularity
bout .T 7 an,, Tahty ?f their food ^ living at a boarding 
house, are causes which greatly retard the progress of cure, and often-

apparently slight in themselves of extremely doubtful
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])r. Leslie was to realize that while one sows another reaps for eve

was opened with a hoard appointed 
was the name of Dr.

long a Merchant Seaman’s Hospital 
hy the government, hut with which in no May 
Leslie associated. Not long alter this his disappears from thename
roll of St. John’s physicians.

DR. ALEXANDER BOYLE.

In 1817, Dr. Boyle was on the Army Staff 
lowing was the stall' of the Army in 1817 in New Brunswick : 

Brig.-Gen. George Stracey Smyth, Commander-in-Chief. 
Thomas Price, Assistant Commissary General.
George Swinney and Thomas Harvy, Deputy Commissaries. 
Robert Parker, Store Keeper.
John White, Assistant.

Surgeon. The foins

William Scovil, Clerk of the Cheque.
Alexander Boyle, Surgeon, Hospital Mate.
Through the efforts of Dr. Boyle a Provincial Vaccine establishment 

ganized in 1818, under the patronage of Lieut.-Governor Smyth.
The directors were Hon. John

was or
The Central Station was at St. John.
Robinson, Hon. William Black, Rev. Robert Willis and Rev. George 

Vaccinating Surgeon, John Boyd, M. D.Burns.

The Kent Provincial Marine Hospital was opened at St. John in 
1821. The Commissioners were Hon.M illiam Black, Alex Boyle, M. D., 
Hon. Edward J. Jarvis, Zalinon Wheeler and Thomas Heaviside.
Surgeon and Physician 
fine brick erection on St. James street was opened, now under the con
trol of the Dominion Government, with Dr. Botsford, Surgeon and 
Physician.*

Dr. Boyle from the first had the confidence of Governor Smyth, 
whose residence was at St. John, corner of Dock and Union streets. 
Like the members of the Legislature, the Governor went to Fredericton 
during the session.

In 1823, in the last week of the session, the Governor took sick, 
and Dr. Boyle was summond to attend ; the illness was fatal, for he died 
28 February, 1823. His last official act was the appointment of 
mission authorizing Chief Justice Saunders, Judge Chipman and Judge 
Bliss, or any two of them, to close the Legislature then just finishing 
business, and his signature was attached to this document a few hours

* Dr. But8turd died at his residence, Wellington How, January 31st, 1888, aged 70 \ ears.

The
John Boyd, M. D. In the fall of 1884, thewas
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l»cfore he died. Hon. George Sliore and Dr. Boyle, were appointed by 
General Smvtli, his executors.

In 1818 Dr. Boyle married a daughter of Dr. Boyd, and up to 1822. 
was on the army staff.

The following paragraph ( speaks for itself:

The undersigned, retiring from the Army is induced bv his friends 
to reside in this city, and continue in practice of his profession. He 
therefore takes this method of making his intentions known.

April 30, 1822. Alex. Boyle, M. D.

His residence at this time was the Disbrow Brick Building, Germain 
street, head of Church street. His practice in later years was chiefly 
as consulting physician with his brother practitioners. In manners Dr. 
Boyle was reserved and courtly. In walking he had a habit of throwing 
his head back as if gazing at the heavens. He was on army half pay 
to his death, which took place September 1st, 1858, at his residence St. 
James street, near Heed’s Point.
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;orge DR. JOHN BOYD.

Dr. Boyd was a graduate of Windsor College, N. S. 1 n 1807 Andrew 
Cochran, Edward J. Jarvis, James Anthony Barclay, Hibhert Biuney, 
Thomas Paddock and John Boyd were candidates for four vacant 
scholarships on the foundation : Cochran, Jarvis, Barclay and Boyd 
were elected. Dr. Boyd obtained the decree of M. D. from the Aberdeen 
Medical College. His father, dying a few months after his return to 
St. John, opened a fine field for practice. In 1821 he

in in 
[. D., 
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and
was appointed

Surgeon to the Marine Hospital, a position he held to his death. In 
1831 Dr. Boyd married a daughter of the late Henry Wright, Collector 
of Customs. For a number of years he was President of the Saint

nytli,
reets.
•icton Andrew’s Society and of the Sacred Music Society. Dr. Boyd was of a 

kind and benevolent disposition, tall and of tine appearance. While the 
membeis of the medical profession generally keep a horse to visit their 
patients, Dr. Boyd never was

sick, 
e died
. COlll-

ludge
ishing
hours

the possessor of His residence, from 
his marriage to his death, was in the southern end of the stone building 
m Prince William Street, near Reed’s Point, known as the Wright 
building. In Trinity Church there is a stained glass window, on which 
is inscribed “ John Boyd, M. D„ born July 1, 1792, died 27 Au» 
1857.”‘ °
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DR. THOMAS WALKER.

J")r. Walker arrived from Scotland in 1819, presenting himself before 

the citizens of St. John in the following card:

994

on
tic
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th

THOMAS WALKER, SU 1*0EON.
[Half Pay 40th Regiment.]

l>e"s to inform the inhabitants of the City ot St. John and its vicinity 
that he intends following the different branches of his profession in thu, 
place ; and hopes, front twelve years’ practice and an unremitting atten
tion to those who honor hint with the care of their health, he will be
enabled to meet a share of public favor.

T. W. will be happy to show those who favour him with a call at 
his apartments, Stanton’s building, Dock Street, opposite the store of 
Hugh Johnston £ Co., documents of a literary, philosophical and medi
cal education. ,T

N. B. T. W. further begs to inform the public that as soon as Mr.
Macara, his pat hier, arrives with the medicines, &c., &c., a Drug Shop 
will be opened.

St. John, June if, 1819.
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After the close of the Peninsular M ar, in 181 Tf, the tide of emigra-
week of June, 1819, thetion front the mother country began. In 

. time when Dr. Walker arrived, there landed at St. John from Dumfries 
lf>0 passengers ; from Cardigan, Wales, 180 ; from bul mouth 1 < , from 

; from Ross, Ireland, 110, and from Londonderry 1,919 ; in 
all, 1807 from the four nationalities. The first medical gentleman at 
St. John who left the mother country to make it his home was Dr. 
Walker, and from the success which followed him in his profession, his 
choice was a wise one ; and while it benefited himself, he was also a 
valuable accession to the roll of citizens. Ref ore leaving Scotland the 
doctor married Miss Macara, a sister of his partner in the drug department. 
Of none could it more truly be said, “She did him good and not evil all 

Her children arise and call her blessed, her hus-

one
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50
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Bathe days of his life, 
band also, and he praiseth her.”

In 1890 the drug store was on the Market Square, two doors south 
of the Cutlec House. The building was a three story one, the two

110'

Til
am
tinupper serving as the family residence.

In 1828 George Macara died, aired 97 years, and from that
under the management of John M. M alker, the 

In 1840 the establishment was 
removed to the, north side of Market Square, to a building erected after 
ihe great fire of the summer of 1839. The family residence was then

time the his

drug business was 
doctor’s eldest son, then not seventeen. All

sto
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Oil Wellington Bow. Dr. Walker at this time had retired from prac
tice, having obtained a competency, such as falls to the lot of few medi
cal men. No doubt for it, lie was largely indebted to the pestle and the 
mortar, for in those days there was more money in drugs and medicines 
than in medical practice.

ore

For years Dr. Walker was an elder of St. Andrew’s Church__in
his day, “The Kirk.”
Knox. In stature he was

He was a Presbyterian of the stamp of John 
small, well built, greatly enjoying a talk, 

religious subjects, also a laugh and pinch of snuff, from his

lity
i hi. 
len- 
1 be

especially on 
silver snuff box.

Dr. Walker was born in Perthshire, Scotland, and died at his resi
dence, Wellington How, in the fall of 1 852, in his 70th year. Mrs.Walker 
survived him to 1858. She attained the age of three score and ten 
years. There were three sons, John M., Thomas and James, the latter 
alone married, and through him, the 
the 6th October, 1882, an heir was born to the house and to the large 
fortune of John M. Walker.
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DR. HENRY COOK.
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In 1822, the medical staff of St, John 
of Dr. Cook from Scotland. Although the tide of emigration had fallen 
off from that country and England, there was no abatement of the 
emigration from Ireland. In June, 1822, there arrived from Scotland. 
50 passengers ; from England, 55 ; from Wales, tsG, and from Ireland, 
1390, chiefly from Londonderry, numbers of the latter taking passage 
in the plaster schooners from Nova Scotia as far west as Philadelphia ; 
this at the time being the most economic way for those with limited 

to reach the United States, their objective point when leaving

In 1823 Dr. Cook with his brother John, opened a drug store in the 
Barlow Building, King Street. Among their clerks were Samuel Gove,* 
now in medical practice at St, Andrew s, and after him Samuel Leonard 
Tilley. In 1835, Dr. Cook removed to Germain Street, between King 
and Church, conducting the drug business on a smaller scale, his clerk 
the year following going to the drug store of W. 0. Smith, to complete 
his studies in pharmacy.

Dr. Cook married a daughter of Moses Vernon, then of St. George. 
Although enjoying a fair practice supplemented by the profits of a drug 
store he never accumulated wealth. Homeopathy or small doses

* Dr. Gove died at St. Andrews, April 22, 1897, ugud 84 years.
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thon unknown. His was the era of Epsom salts, the blue pill, castor 
oil, court plaster and bleeding.

At the time of Dr. Cook’s death, in 1845, at the age of 47 years he 
associated in practice with Dr. Miller.

296
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DR. SAMUEL G. HAMILTON.

It was in 1823 Ireland's first contribution to St. John’s medical stall 
was made by the arrival of Samuel G. Hamilton, and long was that year 
remembered, for the ship Marcus Hill, Thomas Bryson, master, with a

from Londonderry, arrived on Sunday, 
board. In place of stopping at the Island

I
v

large number of passengers 
July 6, with small pox 
she sailed to a wharf before the health officers knew of her arrival.

The vessel, on its being discovered that sickness was on board, was
said a number of passengers:

v
on

v
il

ordered to the quarantine grounds. It 
had landed and were sent to the country. Notwithstanding the cart

In the “ Star,” two months after, was the

tlwas
e
tltaken it was too late, 

following editorial :
now

ï
1

» \Ve regret to state that the small pox continues in various parts of 
our citv. It is our melancholy task this day to record in our obituary 
list, the death of a very promising young man, who was carried off by 
this malignant disorder, in the short space of one week, leaving a. 
widowed mother, and many affectionate friends to deplore the loss 
which society has sustained. We tremble to think of the extent to 
which this loathsome disease may spread its ravages."
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LOBITUARY.

Died —on Sunday morning, 9th September, 1823, of the Small Pox, 
Elijah Miles Smith, son of the late Dr. XX illiam Howe Smith, in the 
23 year of his age. Universally and sincerely regretted.

BY AUTHORITY.

In consequence of the continued prevalency of the “Small Pox ’ in 
this city, a meeting of the “ Provincial Xraccine Institution, was held 
31st December, at the Coffee House, which was attended by the medical 
gentlemen, civil and military, who expressed their unanimous confidence 
?n the efficacy of vaccination against the contagion of Small Pox, and, 
consider it as complete a preventative as is the Small Pox against its 
own future occurrence.
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Among his other qualifications, Dr. Hamilton must have had intel
lectual taste ; see the following :

istor

•s he
CYCLOPEDIAS SOCIETY.

“Those who have accounts against the Cyclopedia» Society 
requested to furnish them before 20th March, next, for payment to

8. S. Hamilton, 
Medical Hall, Germain Street.”

are
me. X

VFebruary 14, 1824.
4fstaff At that time, the (Jity had two Libraries, The St. John 

Library, formed in 1811, and the Eclectic, formed in 1821. 
was a

Society
, . The former
joint stock concern, limited in subscribers, first to fifty and after

wards to one hundred.

year 
ith a 
iday, 
aland The Eclectic was the more democratic in its caste, and 

wishing to subscribe. It
open to all

managed by twenty-five young men. In 
its prospectus, it is stated, the object of its formation was, to put it in 
the power of every class in the community to acquire knowledge 
e\eiy interesting subject. The year Dr. Hamilton cast in his lot with 
the citizens of St. John, the officers of The Eclectic Library were James 
Patterson, President, William B. Kinnear, Vice-President. John Boyd, 
M. 1)., Treasurer, T. B. Millidge, Secretary, Moses H. Perley, Assistant 
Secretary, John Wesley McLeod, Libiuian. In 1830, the St.John 
Society Library absorbed the Eclectic. I i turn, the former disappeared, 
foi in 1868, alter a history of 57 years, its 6343 volumes, many of them 
rare and valuable, were scattered by the hammer of the patriarch of the 
St. John auctioneers, W. D. W. Hubbard. The last work on its cata
logue was, “ Running the Gauntlet,” a fitting name for a library, scat
tered as it was. Had it been made the foundation for a Free Public 
Library, its proprietors would have secured a niche in the temple of 
fame, in place of the twenty-five cents per volume, distributed among 
them.
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Dr. Hamilton, as a surgeon, stood high in the profession in days 
when operations were of a more heroic nature than today, for ether, by 
which amputation becomes painless, was then unknown. Of surgery, a
distinguished doctor in Boston wrote : “ It is a business which requires 
a combination of intellectual, physical and scientific qualities. To do 
do justice to surgical operations, a surgeon must not only be clear
headed, of indomitable courage, but of a fair mechanical turn.” What
ever Dr. Hamilton’s scientific attainments were, one thing is sure, he 
had no equal in the profession from the physical standpoint, for he 
of the medical men of St. John the largest. For years lie had a drug
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shop in the Coffee House, fronting Market Square, yet neither iiom it 
lie enabled to keep a horse or bank account. W bile

The doctor,

1
S(or his practice was 

he enjoyed a fair practice, it was largely among the poor, 
like many of his countrymen, had a large heart, and as a consequence 

his books, and there were many whose names 
entered. He belonged to that class who will find their

a
a
wmany debtors were on
clwere never

reward hereafter, in the words, “Inasmuch as ye did it to one of the 
least of these My brethren, ye did it unto Me.-’ In the last years

in Cross Street (now

tl
ii

of his life, Dr. Hamilton had his office and 
Canterbury), where he died July 1, 1851, in his 54th year, leaving so 
little that no letters of administration were taken out. Dr. Hamilton 

the only one of the medical men of the first half century of St. John 
who died unmarried. Possibly to that, in a measure, the want of suc-

rooms

tiwas
C

cess is chargeable !
DR. HUNT.

American college, came toIn 1823 Dr. Hunt, a graduate from an 
St. John, anxious to take part in relieving the sufferer, as far as medi
cal art and medicine could do it. His brother practitioners looked 
him with distrust, for a diploma short of a medical college on the other 
side of the Atlantic wanted the genuine stamp. The consequence was, 
his practice was limited. Fortunately, the doctor had an artistic taste, 
and was a master of the pencil and the easel. He is best remembered 
by his views of St. John. Some of his sketches 
tower of “ Old Trinity.” The view of the northern section of St. John

from the studio of

f,
to
I)on

uc
oi

P;
J.

were taken from the cc
<1.

in George Stewart’s history of the tire of 1877 
the doctor. His tastes were also literary and scientific, for he occasion
ally lectured ; one theme was, “ Geology.” In those days wealth 
not gathered from the easel or platform and the consequence was, Dr. 
Hunt had a hard tight keeping the wolf from his door, and as his fel
low-practitioners had the monopoly of the healing business, the doctor 
gathered but little from his profession. As there are only two classes 
of practitioners that meet with assured success, the skilled physician

The doctor long

was m
W
Gwas
it
af
su

y®
an
thand the quack, Dr. Hunt, being neither, was poor, 

since went “where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are 
at rest,” where the easel of the painter and the lancet of the doctor

St
are

unknown.
DR. ROBERT BAYARD. Wf

fa!Among the old families of New York before the War the Bayards
was Major Samuel doheld a prominent place. The father of Dr. Bayard
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i it Bayard of the King’s Orange Bangers. A L the dose of the war he 
settled at Wilmot, N. S., where thedie horn. Major Bayard 
appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the Royal Nova Scotia Regiment, and 
at its disbandment in 1802

son was was
tor.
nee placed on half pay. The Duke of Kent 

terms of dose intimacy with him. For many years before the 
dose of his life, John Wesley had not a warmer follower in Nova Scotia 
than Samuel V. Bayard. The first appearance of the name of Bayard 
in New Brunswick was in the following card :
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KEMOVAL.

Dr. Bayard has removed to this city, intending to continue the prac
tice of Medicine, Surgery, &c, Humbert’s Building, north side of the 
Church, Germain Street.

November 27th, 1823.

Prior to this Dr. Bayard was in practice at New York, also Pro
fessor of Midwifery in the medical college. In St. John he at 
took a front place in the profession. In the advancement of agriculture 
Dr. Bayard derived great pleasure, through the press and platform. For 
controversial writing he had a liking, whether the subject was Polemic 
or Hygienic. When essential, could dip his pen in gall. In 184G Judge 
1 aiker initiated a movement foi a public hospital, as a memorial to the 
Loyalists. It was
control its management. From the pen of Dr. Bayard it received its 
death blow. Ilad lie supported it with half the zeal he opposed it, the 
movement would have culminated in success. In 1837 his eldest son, 
William, engaged in practice in St. John, receiving in 1839 from thé 
Government the office of Coroner for St. John city and county, holding 
it over twenty years, when he resigned. Dr. Robert Bayard^ not long 
after having associated with him in practice his son William, spent the 
summer months on his farm in the Annapolis Valley, and in the last 
years of his life, he resided on his farm on the Nerepis River, Welsford, 
and there died June 4th, 16G8, at the age of 80 years. From 1823 to 
the present time, the name has held a front place in the profession at 
St. John.
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In 1825 Dr. Quinn landed at St. John, from Ireland. For years he 
best remembered by his association with the “Lally” family; 

father, mother, son and daughter, the latter having awakened in the 
doctor feelings akin to those of old Dr. Smith, for young widow Martin.
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In 1826 Mr. Lally purchased from George A. Nagle, the property in 
Germain street, opposite Trinity Church, known as the Mansion House, 
at the great tire of 1877, and then the property of George V. Nowlin. 
At this time the Lallys resided on a farm in the vicinity of the city, 
and sold milk. Lally having insured the property, the next step was to 
set it on tire. After making arrangements to make the work effective, 
through a distribution of tar, M is. Lally applied the torch at several 
points. As the building was three stories and could be seen from the 
North Market Wharf, a watchman there observed flames coming out of 
the north end. He at once gave the alarm, and the tire was soon 
extinguished, followed by the arrest of Mrs. Lally, who was found on 
the premises. She was tried in the Old Court Room, Market Square, 
found guilty and sentenced to stand in the Pillory, one hour on King 
Square. It is at this stage Dr. Quinn appears upon the scene, for on 
his certificate as her medical adviser that Mrs. Lally’s health was such 
as to place her life in peril, should the sentence be carried out, the sen
tence was in consequence postponed, and in the end she was pardoned. 
Her husband no doubt must have been a party to the act. The family 
shortly after removed to the States, the daughter first jilting the doctor. 
The son attained distinction in the American Army in Mexico, and it 
has been said was with it in the Aroostook War, 1839. Not long after 
the departure of the Lallys Dr. Quinn left New Brunswick. Where 
his after lot was cast is unknown.

The Old Court House in which the trial took place, which also 
served as the CityTlali, where the Common Council held their meetings, 
had also a butcher market in the first story, with basement, best 
known as “ Hell’s Kitchen.” It was taken down in 1837, to make way 
for the large brick building burnt in the tire of 1841. Happily the 
Poet Laureate of that day has preserved it in song, entitled : “ A Dirge 
on the Old Court and Market House.”

So far, so good, the place where thou didst stand,
A ship yard was whilom, all strewed with chips 
Where the huge hull moved boldly from the strand 
And took its station in the rank of ships,
To wrestle with the winds and waves and bring 
Health to the rising city and the King.

And there thy fair proportions rose to view 
Thy modest worth the public mind confessed, 
Quadrangular thy form, thy stories two,
With not much architectural beauty blest ;
Thy basement deep and gloomy as a cavern 
Was first enobled by the name of Tavern.
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A fancy store was next w here pins and needles,
Silks, thread and tapes, were rendered by the small : 
liucksaws, buckram, anchors, caps and fiddles,
I’ots, pans, padlocks, pepper, pipes, and all 
The ordinary things a man might need,
At “sterling cost,’’ long as Ins purse could bleed.

The shambles next demand a place and we 
Keel much inclined o answer the demand ;
Fat beef and mutton always did agree 
\\ ith us, whene’er t ey chanced to conic to hand, 
For we in honesty are bound to 
Its hard to live on poetry alone.

Within thy walls the King in judgment sat,
W ith awful front to hear and to determine !
Who now to this side leaned and then to that,
•I list as the maggot chanced to bite the vermin,
Where points of law were little understood 
And if they were, how doubtful was the good.

I|«t notwithstanding thou didst lend thy halls 
Kor almost “every purpose under heaven,”
Vet nothing could secure thy sacred walls 
From being with the very dust laid 
And leave a name, at winch all 

“ To point a moral or adorn a tale.
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DR. GEORGE E. BALDWIN

Was a son
ago, who also was c'i 
when the Lieut.-Col. was 
Major.

of Thomas Baldwin, the tax collector of St. John fifty years
rolling officer in the first Battalion City Militia, 

Charles Drury and Benjamin L. Peters,also
ngs,
best
way

MILITIA NOTICE.

Those Persons who neglected to enroll„ . on the 9th August last and
I rain, (as announced in the Public Papers) in the St. John Militia, 

- ''allwl u)»°n to pay their tines forthwith, as such defaulters who set 
the Laws at defiance will

the
irge are

T:
be proceeded against.now

Thomas Baldwin, 
Captain and Enrolling Officer.Saint John, Dec. 17, 1842.

Jn Mr. Baldwin’s day, in place of the citizens calling at the office of 
the Chamberlain and paying their taxes, his duty was to receive them 
calling at the dwellings, stores and workshops with the hills.

Mr. Baldwin had several sons and daughters. One of the latter 
married to Charles E Raymond of 1

♦'f

was
Cove. His son, George, took 

the initial steps in the healing art, in the drug store of Dr. Hamilton, a 
fellow countryman of his father.

..ower

In 1827 he opened his office 
practitioner of medicine at St. John, hut thinking Fredericton would he

as a
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a better field, lie shortly after removed there, and in 1835 died, at the 
early age of 31 years, leaving a wife and thiee children.

302
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DR. ALEXANDER P1DLER. t.
t

Dr. Pidler was the first English physician to take up permanent 
quarters at St. John, arriving in 1829 from Devonshire. He supple
mented for a time his practice with teaching drawing and painting. He 

(uired a fair practice, chiefly among the working classes, often 
receiving his fee at each visit, avoiding thereby not only bookkeeping, 
but what is of more consequence, the making of bad debts, with which 

familiar than physicians. He also speculated in real 
The beautiful spot at the foot of the Reach, known as Harding’s,

The building on the
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none are more 
estate.
Point he bought and lived there for a time, 
corner of Peel and Union, now the residence of Dr. Preston,* was built by 
Dr. Pidler and was his residence, with office adjoining. In the latter years 
of his life, having secured a competency, he withdrew from practice, 
residing at the end of King street east, where he died at the age of 69 
years, April 2, 1873. His widow, to whom he was married in England, 
long survived him. Dr. Pidler was of medium size, with one eye
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DR. GEORGE HARDING

Was the eldest son of Alderman Thomas Harding, who died in 1854, at 
the age of 68 years. The alderman had a widowed sister, Mrs. Stenning, 
and having no children she educated two of her nephews, George and 
William 8. Harding, for physicians. The property on the Market 
Square, long known os the London House, belonged to her. In 1818, 
the following card appeared :
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Pastry Cook, Confectioner, and Loaf Bread Baker from Edinborough, 
A. Alexander, respectfully informs the Inhabitants of this City, he 

the above business in its various branches in theintends to commence 
House of the late Mr. William Stenning, Market Square. Hot Rolls 

y fie had every morning at 8 o’clock, Sundays excepted.
Mrs. Alexander, begs to inform the Public that she was regularly 

instructed in the knowledge of midwifery, and trusts her experience 
will obtain a share of patronage in that line. Satisfactory testimonials 
can be shown.
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As to the measure of success that attended this enterprising couple, 
historv is silent. Between the bakery and the midwifery their bread

* But now (181)7) occupied by the Rev. John deSoyvca, rector of St.

fro
fell

John'» Church.
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the should have been assured. As °* St. John's practitioners, in its 

tirst half century, Mrs. Alexander has a pince. At the tire of 183!», 
Holdsworth and Daniel occupied one of the stores ; the upper part of 
the building was kept 
the lot with

one

first-class boarding house. After the lire, 
entrance from Chipman’s Hill,

as a
an was purchased by the 

proprietors of the London House from Mrs. Stenning, for $16,000. 
When coming down the river on the ice, in a winter stage, Hewitt, 
driver, near Millidgeville, on the Kennebecasis, the horses and stagi- 
broke through. One of the passengers was Mrs. Stenning, and being 
stout in person and aged, she was unable to get out, and consequently 
was drowned. Her nephew, Dr. George Harding, was a graduate of a 
Scotch University, who married before his return to St. John. Shortly 
after his arrival in I860, he was appointed to the charge of the quaran 
tine, with residence in the summer months on Partridge Island ; in tin- 
winter his home was in Carleton. In 1831 the cholera
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was at St. John,
causing 47 deaths. In 1847, the year of the Irish famine, there 
large arrivals at St. John, bringing with them ship fever from which 
many died, This year Dr. Collins, a young physician, went to tlm island 
to assist Dr. Harding, who was aided by Dr. William S. Harding: he 
taken down with the fever and died, llis funeral

wm-

waseye
was att(‘ii<l(‘tl l>y c;; 

immense concourse of people. Dr. Harding, Dr. John Paddock and Dr. 
William Bayard also took the fever, and the life of the latter for i_ 
hung in the balance. An emigrant’s hospital, which stood alongside 
the Alms House at Courtenay Bay, was much used at this time. Many 
who died were buried just across tho road. Dr. Harding died at 
Carleton, May, 1874, in his G4th year, having been health officer at the 
Island over 40 years.
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DR. WILLIAM LIVINGSTON.ugh,
, he

This physician cast in his lot us a citizen in 1830, and like the 
Messrs. Boyd, Boyle, Walker and Cooke, was a native of Scotland. 
He opened a business establishment known as the “Apothecary 
Hall,” under the Courier Office, adjoining Market Square. Tho 
two names best known connected with this institution are those of John 
G. Sharp and R. D. McArthur,* the latter 
his profession, Dr. Livingston early took high rank, 
from practice in writing for the press. Politicians of forty > 
felt the point of his pen. It
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* Mi'* McArthur is since tluvvusuil.
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a Liberal of the advanced school, and

of the city members, 
candidate. The other 

Mr. Ansley was

he was a true friend. He was
among his friends was Hon. Joseph Howe.

In 1849, on the elevation of R. L. lla/.cn, one
to the Legislative Council, Dr. Livingston was a
two were Barzillai Ansley and Charles ''«tiers.

1 wed In 1840 Dr. Livingston married the widow of btephcn lb
, f S John bar The doctor died at his residence, cornera member ot the St. John Uai. 0f

Duke and Charlotte Streets, January 1st, 18,J, m his y
r, Llid men of St. John in its tat lift, ho «» «“

survivor.
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DR. JOHN PADDOCK. ai
laof Dr. Adino Paddock, and 

last to enter the pro-
tlie youngest

of the medical men of the first half century the
Consequent on h„ «W tv,,

in tL' fnlToUSS, Urn Asiatic cholera male ils second visit at St. John 
On the 16,h October Dr. Paddock acknowledged tltrough tap»»,

the lienevolent intention of the donor. Hi
were happily

son inThis gentleman was

A

jo

th
■ciirec
isinstruction :

he will apply according to 
cholera disappeared shortly aftei.

na
The deaths at this time

few.When Dr. Patterson took charge of the Grammar School, December, 
18!8 among his scholars were John Paddock, John 1L Robing, J.W 
Boyd, R / Hazen, R- L. Hazen, George Partelow, John Black and

U ''In'manners Dr. Paddock was kind and social. He early passed 
away dying in 1853, at the age of 44 years, leaving a widow and one 
sou, tire latter «da, engaged i» the drug butinera, the th ^
skm:IT. r^^3',,h„ and t.o - 

in St. John of seventy years.
On Arbor Day, October 4,

1883, Mr. M. V. Paddock planted in 
„ Vlm .. 8Cion of the old Paddock Elms of Tremont

Street, Boston, in memory of his great grandfather Adino Paddock*

lit tin. List Hr. Arliit" Paddrfekje iltitith, it Kiiiin*'1*^ snndwin, extending "'er «
« yrara, that U from ttaWU of the ^ »' *■" UrU""'' K'

•ilniuet to the j»reecnt time.

von-
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and < If the business of a physician, who well knew, wrote : '« Taken 

m all its branches, it is to lx; preferred to any other, so far as regards 
the amount of good to be done to his fellow creatures ; lor the physician, 
not only endeavors to alleviate their physical sufferings, but to learn 
their moral derangements, and to aid in removing them. - 
physicians, taken as a whole, are better liked than any other class of

Specialists in practice in the first fifty years of St. John, 
unknown ; the doctors of that period, like the country doctor of today, 
were ready to extract a tooth, to open the skull of a black or any other 
man, or amputate a limb. Today all is changed, for the eye and ear, 
the throat, and all important organs of the body have their specialists, 
and the work of the apothecary, dentist, physician and surgeon are 
largely divorced the one from the other, and this too in the best 
interests of suffering humanity.

Of the physicians of St. John, in its first half century, all 
Although theirs the healing art, to each the inexorable message came : 
“ Go thou thy way till the end be, for thou shall rest and stand in thy 
lot at the end of the days.”

It is through the grave and gate of death that city is entered 
there shall be neither

one
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The 
apply
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«

where
crying, neither any more pain : that 

city in the midst of the streets of which, and on either side of the river, 
is the Tree of Life, and the leaves of the Tree for the healing of the 
■nations.
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FROM I IIK uPAPERS AND CORRESPONDENCE se<
ofc 1
heJAMES WHITE, ESQUIRE an
foilA. D. i7r’--*783'

EDITED BY REV. IV. O. RAYMOXD. wit
W1
CroINTRODUCTORY.

A number of letters anil documents connected with the business 
James Simonds and his partners, Samuel Blodget,transactions of

William Hazen and James White, at the mouth of the River St. John 
have been already printed in the Collections of the New Brunswick- 
Historical Society,* and a good deal of information is to be found m 
them as regards the origin and progress of the first permanent English 
settlement at St. John. The Simonds letters and documents are now 

selection irom the papers and correspondence ot 
which will be found of equal interest and value. Mr.

Chi

W1
eni]
“I
Sip

supplemented by a 
James White, -----
White filed away amongst his correspondence copies of many of Ins 
letters ; these copies were evidently hastily written, and with the 
extravagant use of capital letters, formerly so common ; the phrase
ology, while not alwavs strictly grammatical, was in a great measure 
sanctioned by the usage of the day. Making due allowance on these 
points, it will be found that Mr. White’s letters do him no discredit, and 
the writer has, therefore, no hesitation in giving them verbatim et liter- 
ntim — the only safe rule to follow in such matters.

much is known of the early life of James White, 
introduction to the letters

that
deal
sucl

own

of ]1

by 1 
that
to h

hum 
John, 
He 111; 
uncle 
29, 17 
Frêne 
176», j

the A 
fished 
well k

While not very
the following brief sketch may serve 
and documents that follow : He was born in Haverhill, Massachusetts

lineal descendant of the W orslnpfu l
His

as an

about the year 1738, and was a 
William White, one of the well-known founders of Haverhill.

100-11(2, Vol. 1., of tlie Society’» Collections.Sue pi-.

I
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grandfather, John White, a grandson of the “ Worshipful William ” was 
also the grandfather, on the mother’s side, ot William Hazen, and the 
great grandfather of John Hazen, who came to New Brunswick with 
his uncle William in 1775, and settled at Burton, on the St. John 
Hiver.*

T. , a commission as Ensign or
Lieutenant in a Regiment of foot, but after the downfall of Quebec he
7™;° tm:e:,etired f,oni active service and to have entered the employ 
of William Taller and Samuel Blodget, merchants of Boston, for whom 
he acted as agent m furnishing supplies to the garrisons at Fort George
fo’nowhT" P°mt HC ,eCeiVed a V6ry modest salary «« appears in the

With' an a*’'reemcnt made this day between William Tailer & Co.,
S. 7 , , ’ tlmt We’ tl,e 8aid Tail-r & t o., do allow him the said James
Cmw, V T* rl T Pr‘ m0,,th “8 l0“g 88 tl,e 8aid White is in their service at 
Crown Point as ( lark. „ WlLLIAM Tauer & Co_„

SOCIKTV. 307

In early manhood, James White held

“Test.: G Ko. WlLLMOT,

“ Crown Point, July 1st, 1762.”usiness 
llodget, 
t. John 
inswick 
Dund in 
English 
ire now 
ence of 
e. Mr. 

his own 
ith the 
phrase- 

measure 
in these 
;dit, and 
et liter-

The supplies delivered to the garrisons on Lake George and Lake 
Uiamplam were sent by Messrs. Tailer & Blodget via Albany. Mr. 
White seems to have had two negroes, “ Scipio ” and “ Tom,” in his 
employ, and Mr. Blodget writing from Boston December 3, 1762, says, 
“ I would advise you by all means to keep up the Brewery and employ 
&ipio in the Business.” He adds in the same letter that he is informed 
that “Capt. Turner is in command at Ticonderoga, and will perhaps 
deal out stores to his company in our behalf.” White is directed to let 
such soldiers as are of age take out their full pay in supplies.

a partner in the firm which lmd the honor 
ot planting the first trading post at St. John, the following letter written 
by him to James White is of some historic interest. It will be noted 
that it was not essential in those days for a successful Boston merchant 
to he an accomplished English scholar.

As Samuel Hloilgefc was

Iwm* May aEÏ'm" ,1 Haverhill, who was

•lohn, distinguished himself in tile French amt Indfcn wwm^lnu^ "i 1 ,lelr son,
He married Nmcmhvr :tu, 1752, Annie Swell of Huverhli?' n * ' 'VV t*,,lho runk "f Captain, 
uncle William to New Brunswick nul ntt. .1 ’ ",l" wll° accompanied his
•2i>, 1716. The second wm of the fannh C iot-. M - hti ,ltiver- ««» torn November
French war. lie cot.....a, Ic the Mr if n ‘ M,”8US Hazen lxirn June I, 1733, served in the
17611, and destrnvcd thTFrenth sKme,ÎT» a, " .weSt ut*t.1”’ « John Hiver in the wInter of 
tinguisherl himself under Generil Wolfe on rheSuiîi.^ Va Il'*’ uut afterwards more worthily dis- 
Hc was one of the original"fe1" overly wounded, 
eon of tile family, horn Julv 17 173s erica.-cd nl. Li. v i'' "ilham Hazen, the youngest 
the American revolution came to st ’loin, ',Vi. L'.. oi8 e l 111 ^."hiiryport, hut at the outbreak of 
lislicd since 17(14. The subsequent historv r S ' Partners, Simonds and White, lmd been cstab- 
weil known to rvipdre furth^reTreneHn tms uonnêètiôr'1 U“U h“ ia ">is ‘’roiinee is too

White, 
e letters 
.husetts, 
irshipful 
ill. His

!
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Boston, Dec’r 8th, 1703.

gir • Yesterday I Rec’d your fav’r of the 13th of Nov’r, also 
inform’d of vour Draft on me for *30, which I a» onour.—App ey to 
£ Blake to Enlist Sippeo, & that he make Return to Gen 1 Am- 

i Jsl as well ,, to the üSv & do you Receive the Bounty and advise

11,6 îVontess I was a little surprised att your oppinion of Ro'lerick

t-Fd K r,cipherable] to Cap’t Blake & have deseyr'd m to favour you wit i

,lftCri tve^s’d an almanake for the year 1763, the Bettor to Wipe 
you in your Devotion, as well as to point out the Right Day, foi the

"agi roncîudetilis appkell with exhorting you to wright at all opportu- 

nitey and as as protickler as you shall Judg necestovy If any soldw^ 
wants his wages drawn for him 1 will do it, and send it by the locate 
Conveyance to him, you wittnissiug the order : this you may pu * y

arquant them.
A plesent winter to you. Adue.

Y’r H. Serv’t
Sam’l Blodcet.

T° ÏV” MyCompkm,.,.» t» tl.e Gm.tl.men dta» 1 wi.h ,o,, «« 
so handy as to send Sippeo for some Custards, Roast Turkey, Ac., Ac.

Cliandîer of Bollirc^ i, no more. Lidi. While fbtt kept bo»» for ber 
Brother Jn’o is married to Mr. Kidder of Belhtcea.

tomorrow

James White’s papers show that he was engaged in the business oi 
Tailer and Blodget at Crown Point continuously from September, 1761 
to July, 1763, consequently the statement contained in the late A .
H Perley’s well-known lecture on New Brunswick history that Samue 
Peabody, James Simonds and James White came to St. John m a small 

vessel from Newburyport in May, 1762, is a mistake so 
White is concerned; and the late Joseph W. Lawrence, who fixes 

the date of the arrival of the party,* is equally in

far as James

August 28, 1762, as
in including Mr. White amongst their number.

In the early part of the year 1764 James White was employed by 
Mr. Blodget in business transactions at Haverhill, i ew a cm an 

at Haverhill as late as March, 1764, at which time
a com-

error

.ttl W. lH-- Simonds, Whito m.d Pe.sU. foto.ed

to “ enter upon and pursue with all speed and faithfulness the
pany

Sue I.Ktivuiuv'h “ Koutiii'iiiU," |>. 1-
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business of the Cod-fishery, Seine-fishery, the Fur trade, I,urn in- of 
L,,ne antl every otller trading business that shall be thouglit advanta- 
gi'ous to the parties and Company at Passamaquoddy Saint John, C'anso 
and elsewhere in or near the province of Nova Scotia and parts adjacent.’- 

Under the terms of this business contract Mr. White came to St. 
John early in 1764. The year following the St. John river region and 
all the western part of New Brunswick was organized as the County of 
Sunbury, and James White was one of the early magistrates. Later he 
leld the office of Sheriff aad was also first collector at the Port of St. 

John Not long after his arrival he married Elizabeth, daughter'of 
Lapt. Francis Peabody. His son James was the Sheriff of the Countv 
of Saint John from 1816 to 1848 ; one of his daughters married Sheriff 
Deveber of Queens County, and another James Peters, Esq.
John. 1 ’

762. 
r, also 
pley to 
fl Am- 
advise

oderick 
L it is a 
It inde- 
witli it

;o helpe 
for the

ipportu- 
i soldier 
irst safe 
publicly

of St.

The first house occu 
was built at Portland Point.*

pied by James White after his arrival at St, John 
He spent the closing years of his life on 

his farm on the Old Westmorland road, about three miles from the Citv
of St. John, since known as the Crookshank farm, where he died in 
1815.I DUET.

'J he company first organized for business at the mouth of the river 
St John had, at the expiration of two years, undergone a very consider
able change as regards its membership.

In the autumn of the year 1764 Wm. Hazen had associated with 
him in lus business at Newburyport, Leonard Jarvis, who became, by 
general consent, a partner in the business at St. John. Richard Simonds 
died Jan. 20, 176.5, and a few months afterwards Robert Peaslie with
drew from the company. Samuel Blodget, the Boston partner, retired in 
May, If 66. In consequence of these changes a new “Contract or 
Articles of Partnership” was entered into on the 16th April, 1767, by 
Wm. Hazen, Leonard Jarvis, James Simonds and James White.

The business of Hazen and Jarvis included trading operations in the

you was 
c., &c.—

ill. Mr. 
e for her

isiness of 
>er, 1761, 
ite Moses 
it Samuel 
in a small 
as James 

who fixes 
equally in BSSSlEaSei

w. O. It.ployed by 
■Salem and 
vhich time 
ned a com- 
’ulness the

RILL ON YK COUNCIL.
. „„ ?ex.t,emet£.t aik-Jlt of this our second Bill (first of same tennor and pay to Messrs. W illiam Hazen, James Simonds and James White 
Dollars, for value «evolved of them.

date not paid) Please to 
or order forty one Spanish milled

Kzkktki. POSTS*, Lt. 
David I-kkscott, Lt. 
Eiimunb Stkvkns, Capt. 
Damkl Meskrvky, LtPortland, Nova Scotia, Decern: 14th 17711.

lo the Hon'hlcCnunvilt of the Massachusetts States.

t

T
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West Indies and at Penobscot, St. John and Passamaquoddy, as well as 
their local business at Newburyport. The West India trade in rum and 
molasses created a large demand for white oak barrel staves and hogs
head staves, and this explains the following contract between S.monds 
and White and two of the inhabitants on the River St. John.

NEW310
U

o
V
n
XV

St. Johns River, Nov’r 10th, 1772.
It is agree’d between Simonds & White on the one part and Joseph

ca™, t, .............. ------ on the other, that the said Garrison &
Sanders make and lav at the Bank of the Said River at Convenient 

Board a Vessel, Five Thousand of White Oak Barrel 
r number of white oak Hogshead Staves, the I logs- 

„„ well shaved and both Merchantable according to the 
Massachusetts Bay, for which the said Simonds and White 

for Barrel Staves twenty five shilling lor each thousand and foi

day of J une.
To the performance

hereby bind themselves to each other in the 
rencv

•st
P

Garrison & W illiam Sandets ai
ri

place to Load on 
staves and the same 
head Staves to be 
Laws of 
to pay,

jo
w

are A
C<

the asj
fa

of the above agreement each of the partys 
of Twenty pounds cur-

w]
sum

; to „Hl in ,M.ult of FulMmen. of d.torj^

Wm Saunders. 
Simonds & White

ai
Witness our Hands ou

in
th
relextensive trade in fursThe Company organized in 1764 carried 

and peltries, which led to Mr. White becoming intimately acquainted 
with the Indians, by whom he was familiarly called Qnabeet, or 
“ Beaver,” probably from the fact that beaver skins were the staple

article of Indian trade.
The savages of the River St. John were 

towards the English settlers after the fall of Quebec ; yet they 
sometimes restless and threatening, and were only restrained from 

white inhabitants by the tact and influence of James 
With the outbreak of the American Revolu-

A number of

on an
flu
to

tlu
peaceably disposed 

were
au!move
Ro
Fo:
mi<

molesting the 
White and his associates.
tion in 1775, matters assumed a more serious aspect.
Indians participated in the quixotic expedition led by Jonathan Eddy 
a«ainst Fort Cumberland, in the month of November, 17/6, and in the 
* ° following, when Col. John Allan invaded the St. John River, many

Allan’s estimate of the Indian char-

wit
had
ma;
Cm
set!

year
of the Indians espoused his
acter was not particularly flattering; he says: “The Indians are gener
ally actuated according to the importance or influence any one has who 
lives among them. They are credulous to a degree, will listen to every

xv as 
<ltir

cause.

y
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report, and think everything true that is told them." 
expedition started from Maehias, and arrived in the vicinity of St. John 

t the 1st day of June, 1777, and the day following a party under Capt. 
West crossed ths neck of land between Manawagonish Cove (about four 
miles west of St. John harbor) to the St. John River above the falls, 
whence they crossed the river in Indian canoes, landed on shore and 
•stealthily advanced through scrubby woods and over limestone crags to 
Portland Point, where they surprised and took prisoners Wm, Huzen 
and James White, whom they afterwards carried with them up the 
river. Allan’s operations on the St. John are detailed at length in his 
journal.* He claims that many of the Hanger ville settlers sympathized 
warmly with the Americans, but some “were great zealots for Britain.” 
Among the latter were Gervas Say, Es.p, one of the old Sunbury 
County magistrates. Samuel Peabody and Lewis Mitchell, who man-

at Hali-

vel! as 
m and 

liogs- 
monds

Col. Allan's

mi

772.
Joseph 
ison & 
renient 
Barrel 

i Hogs- 
; to the 
lite are 
and for 
> Twen- 
•entieth aged to send information of the raid to the British authorities 

tax, and in consequence a force was dispatched on board a man-of-war, 
which shortly after drove Allan’s party in disorder from the river.

J allies Simonds seems to have been apprehended also by the invaders, 
and he, with Messrs. Hazen and White, appear to have been pretty 
outspoken in expressing their opinion of the invaders, for Allan states 
in his diary that “ llazen and Simmons jeered 
they made breastworks of women and children.’’ 
released on the arrival of the British forces, who chased one party of 
the Americans lip the Oromocto, and then pursued Allan and his Indians 
to Me,luetic, whence they retired by the inland waters to Maehias.

The audacity of the expeditions of Jonathan Eddy and John Allan led 
the British authorities to establish a post at the mouth of the river in the 
autumn of the year 1 / < 7, which was garrisoned by a detachment of the 
Royal Fencible Americans, under Major Gilfred Studholme, and named 
Fort Howe. Apart from its situation Fort Howe was not a very for
midable work of defence. When Major Studholme went there he took 
with him » frame block house and four six-pounders, By December he 
had his post in a fairly complete state of defence; so that when the 
mander of a Yankee privateer, who bore the curious 
Crabtree, landed

partys 
ads cur-

11SON
IS.
’ HITE officers, saying that 

The captives were
our

e in furs 
[uainted 
ibeet, or 
e staple

v4

disposed 
ley were 
icd from 
>f James 
i Révolu - 
umber of 
an Eddy 
nd in the 
irer, many 
Han cliar- 
,re gener- 
; has who 
l to every

corn-
name of A. Green

men out of his eight-gun vessel to destroy the little 
settlement at Portland Point, he was quickly obliged to retire. The post
was reinforced the following spring and was never seriously threatened 
during the

On the 28th July, 1783, Sir Guy Carleton instructed Lt. Col. Robert

• See Kidder’» - Military operation» in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during Hie Revolution.’

ywav.
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.Morse, of tlu- l’ovni Engineers, to pierre n report on the present state 
of the defences of the Province of Nova Scotia. In his report ( ol. 
Morse refers to Fort Howe as “a small irregular field-work at St. John s

NEW:iV->

Hat hour."
This little work, lie says, was erected in the course ot the late wnt, 

in preference to repairing a small square fort, thrown up during the 
former war (known as Fort Frederick), the situation of which was low 
and commanded by surrounding heights, and not so well adapted “for 
the protection of the few houses built in the cod of the bay, where two 
or three persons lived of a company to whom a large tract of land had 
been granted, and who carried on a considerable trade with the Indians 
and persons s. ttled up the river. The ridge upon which the new fort 
stands was offered by them, and a work in which there an- eight pieces 
of cannon, barracks for 100 men, and a small block house, were accord
ingly erected, together with a larger block house at the other end of the 

The block houses remain, but the work which was composed ofridge. .
fascines and sods is falling down, and the ridge upon which it stands is 

admit of any useful works being constructed upon it." 
from Col. Morse's return that the Barracks at Fort Howe

too narrow to
It appears

would accommodate 100 men, and there were twelve rooms for the 
In addition to the four six-pounder guns originally brought by 

at Fort Howe two eighteen-pounders, two
officers.
Major Studholme, there 
four-pounders, and two five and a half inch brass mortars

were
— ten guns

in all.
Our illustration of Fort Howe in 1781 is from a sketch made in 

September of that year by Benjamin Marston* from the deck of his 
vessel, the Britannia, which lay wind-bound for a fortnight at St. John.

Early in the year 1777 Col. Michael Francklin was appointed 
Superintendent of Indian affairs, and he selected James White as his 
deputy on the river St. John. The correspondence and documents that 
follow, nearly all of which are now printed for the first time, will throw- 

light upon the course of events at St. John and its vicinity duringsome
the Revolutionary period :

Windsor, 23 July, 1778. 
tin- Recommendation of Major Studholme & from what 

Government and from your knowledge &Sir, Upon
Lq!2intance°with the Indians of the River St John and its Environs 
do hereby authorize and appoint you to act as my Deputy at and in the 
neighborhood of the s’d River St. John. You will therefore take under

serve
I

Massachusetts Loyalist, who was obliged to seek refuge in Kwii 
romantic and chequered career. He was a cousin of Col. EdwardRcnjamin Marston was a 

Scotia earl\ in tin- war. Ilis was a 
Winslow, and held the office of Sheriff .1 Northumberland in 17S.S.

\
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your care the sd Indians and inform me from time to time of their 
wants and wishes, and what measures you conceive may at any time lie 
adopted to promote his majesty’s interest to the end thev may not be 
led astray by the machinations & Devices of His Majesty’s Rebellious 
subjects or other the Kings Enemys. Rut in all your proceedings you 
are to consult with it follow the advice that shall be given you by Major 
btudholme who will be so obliging as to supply them at vour Request
iti'al solute < n T'” Provisions’ but sparingly it when they shall be

I have no Salary to give or to promise you but as I have made a 
strong Representation to the King's minister of the necessity of a fund 
to defray the necessary expences, if my representation shall be approved 
of you may depend that I shall not fail of providing you with an annual 
allowance. You will not fail writing by all opportunity».me

I am Sir
Your most Hu. Serv.

Mich. Francklin.James White, Esq.

n „ r , . Halifax, 30 Aug’t, 1778.
l>EAR Sir, I have now inclosed you a receipt from Mr. Youim for 

sundries shipped on board the Sloop Annapolis for Fort Howe consigned 
to you 1 lease to receive them and put them in a place of safety until 
1 shall have the pleasure of seeing you via Annapolis. I shall not add 
more as I write this letter to inclose the receipt only, which is not vet 
signed, for fear I should not otherwise have

I am, Sir,
opportunity of sendingan

you the receipt.
Your Most Hu. Serv’t

Mich. Francklin.James White, Esq.

Fort Howe, 14 Sept., 1778.
Sir,— 1 have now the pleasure to tell you that I arrived last night 

from Annapolis in the Scarborough and I now send Lewis Mitchell and 
my own man up to you with this letter and another to Pierre Thomas 
to desire him and two or three other Principal Indians to come down 
without loss of time to this Place to speak to Mr. Bourg and myself 
whom I have taken the pains to send for from the Bay De Chaleurs 
purpose to serve them. I am Sir on

Your Most Hu. Serv’t,
Micii. Francklin.

,Pl 111 ay assure them they may come down in great safety
ami I would have you come down with them. Pray send off a couple 
of Indians with Joseph Villerinish’s letter from M. Bourg at or near 
Augpaak. °

J. White.

r> ' , Fort Howe, 14 Sep., 1778.
Brethren According to my promise last fall I have brought with 
M. Bourg your Priest to instruct you and to take care of your 

Eternal welfare. J
me

gg
gg
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to heal and adjust every difference that 

Brethren the faithful Subjects ofBrethren :—1 am come 
may subsist between you and your

King George your father my mas^ ^ and my intentions
Brethren :—As mj heart1 » ’ f , . three otherdesire Pierre Thomas and two oras white as snow ; I Fort Howe with Mr.

xti, u-

H“ JI,i"tyVa“; Y„“ Si.»«le Brother
Mich. Francklin 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs. ]
]

To Pierre Thomas and others I 
the Indians of the Hiver St. John. )

zeal and fidelity displayed by

]

the French missionaries in the
com-

I
The 1g... the» greet huh»» over the ^""..He.t 

jilained loudly when, at the ms a , , o ar 1759 fr0ni
«her Charles Francois ^M.„ 17» ho

,»,.1o,.eg . ypjZSÎSZJS* the -m. «- hri-gi-g

1
3
J
J
1
b
A
J
.1
Pa powerful ,,

sionary Badly. ^ infoi med the N. S. government in
subject with th P already orders to proceed to
F*n„y M-u, 2^2 J the eetabliehment of hie

apparent in the negotiations

J
F
M
C

to
<sl
apHalifax to

influence of Father Bourg is veryThe 
detailed below.

C91

H.- WITH THE INDIANS.

of the Indiana at Men^
TREATY

kil
J) ■; a Grand Meeting 

of the River St. John near 
1778—

St
Fort Howe on 1erl

Fo
Present on the part of King George the Third : - 

------- the «* Blue of the harbor of St. John.

Be
bel
tir

1 *
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Capt Mowatt, Commanding His Majesty’s Ship Albany, 
Rev. Mr. Bourg, Missionary to the Indians,
James White Esq’r, Agent for Indian Affairs at St. Johns 
and Several other Officers and Gentlemen.

Present on the part of the Indians —

SOCIETY. 315
;e that 
jects of

entions 
e other 
ith Mr. 
y settle 
towards 
3 myself 
•oops or

Pierre Thomas, Supreme Sachem or Chief of St. John’s River 
b rancis Xavier, 2d Chief, ^
Zackareen,
Nicholas Ackmobish,
Francis St. Aubin, i 
Jean Baptiste LaPorte, )
Pierre Turtou,
Pierre Paul Neptan,
Paulsis,
Jeanwishe,
Nicholas Gaudin,
Pierre Paul,
Pierre Joseph,
Michael Alnowishe,
Jean Baptiste Arimph, 2d Chief,
Rouis Augustin, Captain,
Antoiness, Deacon,
Francis Joseph Arimph. Captain. )
Antoine Arnau, Captain,
Jean Baptiste Heart, Principal Indian 
Michael Argimau, Chief , Mickmack 
I lerre Bernard Cataup, Capt. of 
Joseph Portis, Do. I Chignectou.
Francis Joseph Istashe, Captain,—Mickmack of Pogmousche. 
Michael Sagaket, It,.., . (
Charles Nocout, j "vlnclPa* Indians j

I ■ Captains

.flairs.
Malecete Indians 

of the River St. John.

Principal Indiansin the 
who com- 
eir priest 
769 from 
1722, he 

dians sid- 
necessity 

e view of 
3 bringing 
hem from 
iva Scotia, 
informing 
aleurs, for 
r late mis
ted on the 
irnment in 
proceed to 
s mission.’1 

icgotiations

:s

I Mickmacks 
of Richebouctou.

Mickmacks 
of Mirimichi.I

s

Mickmacks of 
i the Bason of Minas.

tn Jhe S"perlntendent declared to them, that according to his Promise 
to the Malecetes the last year, he had now brought in his hand a Priest 
(shewing Mr. Bourg), who would have Visited them 
apprehension of being carried off by the Rebells

That being about to set out from Chebouctou, he was greatly con
cerned to learn that the Malecetes had plundered one Vessel!, taken and 
Ransomed another, Robbed and Disarmed manv of the Inhabitants and 
killed several Cattle, belonging to the King’s Loyal Subjects on the River 
ht. John, whom they had stiled Torys ; that they had ' 
length to return to Fort Howe the 7“
Formal declaration of

sooner, but for the

ie Harbour 
September

„ even proceeded the 
Kings Flag, accompanied with a

war in Writing.
Bourit £"? ,"nf®rtunat0 transactions had hastened him, and Mr. 
Lourg to St. John, to put a stop to them, and that he was disposed in
ïhîm °fl lT Kxïg- t0 ®Ctt, 6 and ad-iust amictlbly differences between 
them and His Majesty’s dutiful subjects.

'ort Howe,
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see foot noto] an A J lj « 1 Mtlchias, who had not spoken then

& Swivel Guns. And that they would deliver to Mi. White 
ly the Winter Two hundred pounds of Beaver
in thVMooUsefSkins in Heu thereof, towards making good the damage 
many ft lividimls • that they were poor and had been kept from
sustained by Individuals .It y ^ j other Rebells and dis
f,,nillï Subiects ind they op,a! this would be accepted by the King 

afected Subjects , and in y l fcake t|l(, following Oath, viz.,
•ftHTStfSi'**- » HU M,ie.,y

EB^e^EEEr:;:

, or as

cation
Subjects of His Majesty.

To the British Comnianuini, | «dunging to the River St.
. t Jre oICïhtoV^t War t4tZ,i America X 01,1 England. They 

right and Old England j» »">"«• ,th v<mr Soldiers belongs from the most antient times to our 
The River on which you » e « tlI we arc hound to keep for our ptmterity

Our'Sflihtï for ÏÏ ^America shall he free, it ta au now m .Right

of "ill Old England X his Comrades can do- tol,i „8> that the Americana would
The great menu old Enghn'l « ^ Xlllurlea allows everybody to pray*<i^Ood as the.(^IebSPEPIeeMsehe

S53SSsra&ar*«K*«sss.'S5at
time enough to esen]»c.

unanimous that America

Adieu for ever.
Machias, August mil. IT'S. 

^.u^^^—gelhelothUltlnio.1
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read* 
y had 
their 

rposes, 
to the 
their 

;icular 
White 
•, or as 
lamage 
>t from 
nd dis 
e King 
th, viz., 
dajesty

“ All these things I do promise on the Holy Scriptures, and before 
■ oil, UJ’OII the faith of a good Christian, so help me Cod ’’

in behalf ST”'8 ,WCle “W* awl al1 the before mentioned
m behalf of themselves, and their several Tribes, took the oath in the
most solemn manner, and delivered to the Superintendent a Strim- of 
Wampum as their Act and Deed* ° r

The Rev'il Mr. Bourg then by permission produced a Letter lately 
leceived by him from the Bishop of (jueliec, whereby he ^
sufler any Indian to enter his Church, who should in "any manner 
Countenance, aid, or support, or hold any eorres|K>ndence with His 
Majesty s Rebe lions Subjects, and that a List of the Names of all those
ÏÏmVr? 8ho«,d disobey, were ordered to be transmitted 
J»isnop to the end that he may be enabled to 
Canada to Act in Conformity, for that he should 
Church as Disobedient and Undutifull Children.

After this Business was over the King’s Health was drank the 
. upmintendent then equipped the Chiefs and Captains with his’ own 
hands and distributed to the rest a variety of Clothing and other presents
mirthVZ"! Z tish*FW. I!"ny ~ *■*“ th« •« 8-»l

was forbid to

to the 
notify the Clergy of 
cast them out of the

Magis- 
oops, or

:rage or 
hiperin- 
tie King

The -5th the Indians visited His Majesty’s Ship Albany where 
they drank the King’s Health and were presented witl/a pound'of Gun 
powder each., and concluded the afternoon and evening L shore with 

Satisfaction and good humour.
The 26th the Indians being on their departure were saluted at V 

oclock b,y the Cannon of Fort Howe and His Majesty’s Ship Albany 
TLd !l , "‘turned by three Huzzas and àn Indian Whoop>
the Snperintendema sSÎig S Wamp^mT'behalftf the whofoMick”

Confeience and those concerned therein ; on his finishing a Mickmack 
.aptain began another Song and Dance to the same purpose The 
Super,ntenden then with Major Studholme and the Rev. M,, Bourg
ih P H ;?iltle1'“en n'arched off with the Indians to the porta-e above 
he tails of the River St. John and stayed there until Mr. Hour" and

ÿstsïX aTitisar o,,-‘he ... . ”
A ti ue account of the Proceedings.

■ against 
and His 
lloxv my

Diiimuni-
ebellious

iisidered the 
t America i*

times to our

r of England 
Country, but 
ow in spight

Id not let us 
Ood as they 
the King ami 
Id us. for our 
ford and will 
i we do, what

ilesire you to 
Iking against 
your English 
: you warning Mich. Francklin, 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

Indian warriors fur Washington"» amy. ’ rc '' 1 Vl'i 'l'r':c'1 that Acadia should furnish 000

took tlie oath of«lender & the 
etter sent for

f

>

X
/ I

I
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1The St .John liver Indians still possess a traditionary knowledge of 

the treaty made in September, 1778, and refer to it; us the.time when
! all one brother. Man) ot the 

of the understanding then arrived at 
ash tree to obtain splints for 

wherever he

t
y

the white man and the Indian became 
Indians assert that in consequence 
the Indian has today the right to cut an 
his baskets or take the bark from a birch tree for his 
pleases, and without any necessity of askmg perm,ss,on from the present 
owner of the soil ; also to encamp upon the shores of all mers 
streams for the purpose of fishing, etc. In many parts of the province 
there is an unwritten law to this effect, by virtue of which the Indian 
roams at pleasure thiough the white man’s woods in quest of the 
materials for his simple avocations, and likewise in his peregrinations 
pitches his tent where he wishes without let or hindrance.

One of the immediate results of the treaty made in Sept., 1 n 8 waa 
the sending to John Allan the following official letter, a copy ot which 

is appended to Col. traneklins report.

canoes

8
Ii
tc

T,

Tc

To John Allan and his Associates at Maclnas :
Great Men of the Malecete and Mickmack IndiansThe Chiefs and

‘"iLftL?'CTr. no. open .ml they » cle.vly .tot to* 
.nd«eonJ=d to bto,* them Jeer.e thy wicked pnrj®..

Hs? Kris sfffrsïrt ~
“tXÏSSS thy Com.ndc. wn, »£

with thee or them or with your Story., tor we h«ve Mnd 
if you persist in tempting us, we warn you to take caie of 
We shall not come to Machias to do you harm, but bewaie ot Passama 
quodie for we forbid you to come there.

At Menaguashe the 24th September, 1< <8.
\ Chiefs of the Malecetes 

and in their behalf.tPierre Thomas 
Francis Xavier

c.,,ti.t, Ariu.,.1.4.,

into the hands of Mr.White at Menaguashe 
which were plundered last Fall out ot

177",
seven
river.
Crabt
Hulls,

thing
some
done/

l: We desire you will return 
the pledges belonging to us,

*



gouche alter AI. Bourg the Priest in * *
110 y’ds White Duffel at 4 

19 Blmiketts ....
57 Hatts. ....
63 y’ds of Calico...
43 y’ds Figured stuff, 2/6 . . .

221J ^,’ds, Irish Li|men for Shirts and 
Shifts 2/6,.......................

16| y’ds Oznabrigg @ 15,1.......
17 y ds Woolen Cloth (« 3/..
36;, y’ds of Broad & other Cloths 
84 lbs Tobacco @2/

1 Suit Blue Cloths . [, '
4 Felling A'xes. .
Gh German Steel for the Smiths, 1/6 "
1 Trimmed Holland Shirt.. ..

93 y’ds Ribbons, @ 9d...........
6 Knives (« 12 d..
6 oz. thread (ir 6d.

11 Tin Potts A- Kettles
2 pi'-yes Bin,ling 10 , 1 Do Gartering 
0 Gallons Molasses

last

1
23
1

.... 27
1

11 0"

2
8

1 10
1 4

9
1 12
3 9

6
3

2 10
12

1 10

.1'

To

To 11 5 6

Du. to Wm. Hazen.

Carried forward,.. «... £153 4 4 £ 11 15 y

1777,* itVtoec came up hXXsXVXht m ^P aï.Mlathia" ““'1er date Nov. ,7. 
" P»w",8 bel»ngi"g to the Indians, and sundries belonirin A!7h'k||ho- at St' J"hllN with 
erahiro Hl î"rt,hf1' refe™ to the limiter in a letter written'Sie ,^, ,Br,tlsh Truck House on that 
Hm^e e, "T.'1?1 hl,'re yesterday. He has been totlie mm.tVnf si yi'h "Wlïg : “C,l,t- A- Oreen
thinr“
smno .payment. I eatmot say how far this was Legal ftf a 5
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Pierre Thomas -(- 
Francis Xavier -j- 
Jean Baptiste Arimph

THE TREATY WITH THE

F"‘ «»" froZ £ as#
EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH

INDIANS.

\

i

Ige of
when 
of the 
red at 
its for 
ver he 
resent 
■8 and 
evince 
Indian 
of the 
îations

"8, was 
which

Indians

m hast 
ist thy 
Father, 

didsti

remain 
beguile 
ig to do 
it; and 
irselves. 
’assarna-

îaguashe 
1 out of
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7 it 4.'.

3 10 0

4 Combs . • • • • • • •
1 Bushell Salt ... • • • •
2 Lines 6/. 3 doz. hooks 2/6
2 pair Mens Shoes 20/ .
6 y’ds Silver Lace (« 5/.

131 y’ds Gold Lace @ 7, 6.
2 y’ds Do. Do. @10/.

£1
4
1

1 0 0

6 7 '.)

theLarge Silver Plated Cross with 
figure of our Saviour on it 
Small Gold Plated Cross with the 

on it . • • •

1

1
figure ot our Saviour 

2.1 lbs Heads at 3; p lb............

To pd Louis Goodine going express by Major
Studholme’s order .... ••••*’

P'd Charles Noeout going to Aoupaag . • • 
P’d John Heart, Ackmobish Michel, 

couriers, .... • • • • • * V
P’d M. Bourg for expenses pd at Lay tie 

Chaleurs .... • • • • • * * ‘

3 10 0

1 10 0
15 0 0

15 0

Pd John Mack, Smiths work .. 
Pd. Kendrick 
Pd. Atwood

Do.
Do.

Pd. Grand Francois and August Le Blang
courierage up Kenebekichesho.......... t

Pd. Gervas Say Esq’r & Capt. Quinton 
attending the Indians coining down 
to the Fort & going to Aoupaag... 

Pd. Paulsis going to Passamaquoddie.... 
Pd. Francis St. Aubin express to Passama-

quoddie ...................•••
Pd. Henry Miller going up the l.iver.......
Pd. Mending a Birch Canoe .. •••_••
Pd. Acmobish & Noeout for their goinS 

after two Deserters A their spirited 
attempt to Surprize a Rebell whale 
Boats crew .... • • • • • • • *

Pd. Ackmobish for 3 Beaver Traps Stolen 
last vear by the Soldiers...................

Hit) 1 4J

•j 12 y

4 12 6

To Sundrys delivered by your order to aged & InÇ™
pie, viz. Magdalen Katpat, Magdalen LaPmte,
Marie Barishe & others..........................

13 10 0

U.... £223 12Carried forward, .. • ■
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£153 44 £ 11 15 6Brought forward,..
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50 10 0

4 10 0
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Uronght forward...........

To Leavit going to Maugerville,..
rd. Peabody & Brawn conrierage 
P<1. Mr. Atkins for Sundry writings & 

other services, .
Pd. Doctor Sherman for attendance & 

medicines to Pierre Thomas & four 
other Sick Indians, ....

Pd. for Two Birch Canoes Bo’t by your 
order for the Service of this Post..

Pd. Mitchell going up the River...
Cash pd you yourself in money...
Pd Sundry Expenses attending Mr. Whites going’Û’ 

the River to the Indians several times,
1 o 1 wood axe 6/, 1 Tin Kettle 6/.

C Quires Paper 10/, Stick Wax 3 9, 1 ' ' 
lo cash pd. to James White Esq’r for his services among 

and with the Indians from the 2 April 1778 to 
this day the 20 October inclusive, part of which 
time he Ran great Risques both of his life & 
hemg carried off Prisoner..

1 d. Charles Nocout ten dollars pr. order to make up for an 
Englishmans beating of him

lo 1 ’d Broad Cloth 10 , 12 y’ds Blue Stroud 13 6* ' '
1 uoz n Breast Buttons delivered 
4 y’ds Green baize @2 6,
1 Quire Paper (« 1/8,

y’ds Linen @2 6,

SOCIETY.

£ 1
1

3 10 3

5 16 8

6 0 0

■ £ 12 0
13 9

to Capt. Antony..
.... £ 0 10

1

Dear Sir, Thirty Pounds is allowed for building the^Indi'im House

22

£313 0 6i

A promise was made to the Indians, at the time the treaty of pe

~TT1’ T a trding h0U” sw< built for their accommodation at the landing above the Falls, where also the government
presents and supplies might be conveniently distributed. The letters 
that follow give the history of the building of the Indian House It 
was erected at the expense of the Nova Scotia government

ace

15 6

1 4’

» 12 9

4 12 6

15 0 0
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be done for you
hears from home but depend on my 

I will pay for

NEW322
Salary in my Dens aNothing fixt or certain can 

partaient until the Lt. Governor
fnepray write by every opportunity about the Indians, 

the paper &c.
Compliments to Mrs. W hite S I 

Dear Sir
am

Your most Obet. Sen t.
Alien. Fkanckun.

Jas. White, Esq.

Windsor 8 Dec’r 1778.
Dear Sir,- I sent you via Annapolis the plan for the Indian House 

and Mr. Kelly’s Estimate th*The 
pounds so that money mus ui ( , . yie |5rush will sooner orground should be very wel cleared ^s required 1 should
later most assuredly burn it. The quanti y 1 thousand

™ «t- «r™» rs.ïüi
show
send me your certificate & one

little think ot

ceeded from hints given to the Indians by the ht Jo

SM ÏÏÏLMW Wi- *
Ambroise [St. Aubin] has also a good appearance.

mi

Thin «dimmer «ns built In J • ■ a* I v.* '1 1 't‘u ' 1 .A'.Vt-r'rJe\ b.l 11 iV name u|>i>li«<l I'.v the ImUuii*
uahMluhHsuirlmwhh hU.^rhidH'ruvt el the city is built, the modern Indian name ef wind,

» In the month of November, 1775 Col A”"J^h®îî Ulna MedoîkUe (140 miles from the
Guilman from Penobscot with six or eight Inj >«« /Hiver Spreading Intelligence at other laits

"" the River to ,ne,eut any Solid matter

twin" done In the Priest or Mr. Franklin. tllu „,.easion of tlie ‘‘Alarm" at the
jte6Etis«i«K ssttssa. vu.». « «. v- ■-

5?
î ï 
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ÉFlEillSHS
323

from the wet weather we havLlrt 1 (!„ ' J-Vny ,,00r’ a,,d sickiT
daily yMv°bt0tany “i1-*™* "ntil 1 1"‘ar fwmViIJLd which^expect 
«laily. My best comphments attend Mrs. White & believe that I am

Dear Sir ’
Your most obed. Servt.

Mich. Francklin.

1779. EXPEXCES OP INDIAN HOUSE.

Paid Woodman t (or laying foundation .. . , ., n n
( ,eHlmg ?r ho7- = hewing timber * laying'u,, °°

Rumlos’ XV°°dman H (la>s £'2 15 = his board &

|>ow 11 days £2 15, Nathan 'll days £2 15,.......................
l>oy Ids. Graves 5 days 25s
lilack Peter 5 days 25s. his board & Run. 15s. !.....................

■S days work clearing .. "
* JW! di*«in* stone & Laying up Chimney place " "
2 M Board („ 60s., 2 hundred i 12s. . * 1

M Shingles @ 12/6 ....
1 M lOd. Nails 12 6, 6 M 4d. Nails 30/.. .......................
b’aid Markee for nails for floor .... .......................
Cash pd Campbell for work ....

5
10
0
0

15
0

12
8
2

10
5 10

£35 13 3

ji'trr" •“-1 * c°l F™"=k,i" - «•

»ndDl'™SiTth. 7 «g» I re’ll you,- favor of tSli,

so you must make it do.
ni t h u i, jfh *t he( Pr en c h îtadüÆ Ztri ATe“ Krem* Vll,a«t-’'

lie «Tote Ml excellent Iwnd antl'i^.Vim to'lmi'îecn a f to 8,j John at Iffist iih early as 177:1.

^*323 îîssssff
acre» uml lie owned other lands at Mausl'rvillî) 1 M Maugerville, containing about l.soo

y,

'

i

my Do 
on my

pay for

KLIN.

1778. 
a House 
s Thirty 
nt. The 
oonev or 
I should 
and feet, 
e a whip 
i in the 
arise the 

e Rafters 
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i finished 
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schooner 

hose two
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îsulted by 
, way they

f made no 
hope pro- 

icople who 
Toma’s 

ating from
rre
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by the Indians 
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ordered Lient, 
miles from the 
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t1 am verv «lad to find Pierre Thomas and my other Malecete Friends 

behaved well and I will counterplot the letters that the Mickmacks 
Da8SCd through St. Johns with for their Tribe from Machias.
1 1 must request that you and Mr. Hazen do secure for me, if possible
to be sent for the Spring to

li
cl
li

SC M k?- —
fast and is a good Boy : he began to learn to dance this

P
si

Tell Mr. 
well, comes on 
week. pliments to Mrs. White, Mr. Hazen à Lady, Mr. &

Present my com 
Mrs. Sharman and I am, Dear Sir

Your most Hu. Servt.
Mich. Francklin.

Tell the French at the Village if I dont receive the nuts they 
I shall not forgive them.

1
N

P. S.
promised

L
me Ji

Windsor, 24 Ap’l, 1779.
Dear Sir,—1 thank you for the piece of Moose meat, it was the best 

1 ThaTwrote Gen’l McLean about Fuel & candles & I think there is

»»»» - possible * twoBushel)» of

"SL How mmU prorisiom have the Minns heel to 15 April '
Giving my compliments to Mrs. White I am, Dr Sir 

° } Your most Hu. Serv t Ai
Mich. Francklin.

So
Halifax, 10 June 1779

Dr Sir —Major Studholme will receive orders by this conveyance to you wBLieion, for the In,lien, which I have promed ,h»U 
be dell? out sparingly. 1 shall write you fully in a day or two.

I am, etc., DeMich. Francklin.

Halifax 12, Sep. 1779.
Dear Sir-Col. Rogers* comes to the River St. John with an 

intention to proceed to Quebec. 1 therefore beg of you to assist him as 
much as possible in his route by recommending some Indians or Aca I - 
T,Cto coC him. Supply Col. Rogers with ,»w,ler, shott .h
Tobacco to regale Pierre Thoma with. I am, etcMich. Francklin.

Windsor, 17 Sep’r, 1779. 
letters of the 1st A bth Sepr & IDear Sir — I have both your

The imraniter "I the famous loyalist cnrRs known us tin 
«Hill!.,}™ ill recruiting another cun» calletl the Kings Rangers.

the Queen's Rangers, hut at this time

\

«
I
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thank you for the pains you have taken & the acc’t you give me I 
ha\ e sent liy Major Studholme’s man a «old ] aced Hatt • it

spnd,ue- I am Dr Sir

^ our most obed’t servt

was so good as to

Mich. Fhancklin.

JAMES WHITE’S EXPENSES AS INDIAN AGENT.

Hon’ble Michael Francklin to James White Dr.

To 6 Cords Firewood Supplied the Indians from 
date to December 1779 (n 15/.

1778
November.

.... £ 4 10 01779 
June 20. To Cash pd. a man to & from Aupahag, 9 days

Expences for Self and Man...................
Cash pd. for Carrying Letters 
Cash pd. James Woodman for meal & bread foi' 

Pierre Tomar and Tribe at Maugerville to
bring him to Fort Howe................

Cash pd. J.Woodman for redemption of Pierre 
To mar’s Laced Wastecoat ....

Pd. Mr. Simonds for ditto 
Expences to Aupahag ..

.bri"8 w “

Pd. for a Kegg for Mr Bourg 3/ )
Do. for Do. Pierre Tomer 2 6 j • • • •
Cash pd. for a man to attend me to Oromocto 4 

days @ 4/,...
Expences for self & man and Hiring Boats'&c' 

December-Expences going to Aupahag . °
To Boarding Goodang, his wife, his son it" 2 

daughters attending on Court of Enquiry 
&c, (Src, 5 days .......................... 1 J

1 Lan thorn d’ld to John Tarrio in April
To my services as Agent to Indians from ' 22 

October 1778 to 22d April 1780 in all 
547 J days @3/ ....

To Building a House for tiie Indians " .... 30
io Laying a Double Floor at Indian House 

being an additional expence from the plan 
sent me of,,. 1

0

10 0

15
10Aug’t 25.

1 5 
1 0

12

5 G

1

.... 82

5 13 3

£130 7 3
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S
masts for the royal navy. a

the St. John tThe enormous lumbering operations carried on upon 
river and its tributaries in modern days had their small beginning about 
two centuries ago, when masts for the French navy were cut by order 
of the King of France. Monsieur Diereville states that in 1(00 the 
French man-of war Avenant, of 44 guns, entered the harbor of St. John 
with supplies for Governor Villebon, and after discharging her cargo, 
took on board some very fine masts for the French navy, which had 

prepared for shipment by 14 carpenters and some mast makers.
the 6th October, and arrived at her

f<

t<
tl
ei

T
been
The vessel sailed for 1 ranee on

destination in 33 days. .
During the Revolutionary War the English turned their attention

to the St. John river as a place for procuring masts for their navy, and 
solicited by annual presents to protect the mast 

This is shown in the letters that tollow :

T,
*

tlithe Indians were 
cutters. wl

rWindsor, 29 November, 1779.
Mv Brother__Mr Davidson is now employed on the ltiver St

Power.

in

Sti
tin

Wv Brother,—I request and flatter myself if any party of Rebells oi 
Indians should attempt to disturb Mr. Davidson that you and your peo-

îïktîÆ r:'Zio. s«ud.

"■C&ETW. Studholme i« your friend »nd your advocate 
and is desirous that all your late faults may be over looked and Buried, 
therefore they are all forgot and will be thought of no more

Mv Brother,— Present my best compliments to all the Captains, 
Councillors, and other Indians of the River St. John and I do not for
get their wives and their Children.

qu:
fax
pie
<‘ii t

Wi

the1
ord< 
be t 
bou 
shal

Mich. Francklin.[Seal.]
To Pierre Thomas and others 

the Principals and Chiefs of the River St. John.
and

Windsor 18 May 1780.
, the Indians of the River St. Joïin in per- 
1 intended I have wrote very fully on the

scar
blue
cast

Sir,— As I cannot meet 
the 25 Instant asson on

I



pBEESH—iiESEbe given as presents to the Indians of the River St. John and its neivh-
s]mlM°h°-dtby Maj°r S^udho,m® in 8Ucl> manner and ].roportions asV 
shall h.nk proper to induce the sa.d Indians to protect the workmen 
and others in providing masts for the King’s Navy, viz.__

50 pair Wankets, 40 shirts, 1 piece blue stroud, 6j yds blue and 
arlet cloth, 100 rings 200 flints, 54 yds ribbon, 2.1 cwt. sLt, 3 pieces 
ue stroud 3 pieces white Kersey, 60 milled caps. 40 worsted do 50 castor hats, 2? cwt. shot, 100 yds. embost serge, 1 barrel gunpoîde®

INVOICE OF PRESENTS.

To the Chiefs, Captains & Principal Indians on the Hiver St. John.

the^'ÏhnfV1 a"‘ ?rcv c°"frned 1 cannot see yon as I intended on 
the -5th of this month ; but Major Studholme will meet you for me 
who will tell you the sentiments of my heart. ^ ’
„„n,!Lretthre"’""-:,K!ïg Ge0,'ge wants n,asts tor >'is sl-ips, and has employed 
people to provide them on your river, depending on you to protect then, 
in cutting them down and conveying them to Fort Hoxve.

n’-^Thr GovemoIL send* v0u some presents which Major,o b“ *• ^
fax ; when they arrive I will deliver them to you in person These

ss,£ Kaï xrs u" “me
I salute you, and am your affectionate Brother

Michael Francklin.
Windsor, 18 May, 1780.

NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL

and in you, ^ow.r 'gLl’a Ck“«" £Tprevdi

You will not fail to transmit me an 
together with a list of the Indiai 
the presents, to the end 
engagement.
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on

account of the Proceedings, 
you meet, who receive any part of 

may ia future mark them if they break their 
I am Sir

IS
we

Your most Humble Serv’t
Micii. Francklin.

To James White, Esq’r
Agent for Indian Affairs at the River St. John

John 
about 

r order 
)0 the 
;. John 
cargo, 

i'll had 
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at her
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vy, and 
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1779. 
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1 cask of wine sent by Mr. Francklin for the squaws, and such
(Signed) Michael Francklin.

1100 hoes, 
men as cdo not drink rum. 

Windsor, 18th May, 1780. 1
I
CAupaiiao, 2Gth June 1780.

Received from James White Esq’r, Agent to Indians (River St 
John) the Goods sent them by the Governor of Halifax for the Purpose 
of Protecting the Contractor, his people & masts from the Rebels &c,&c.

[Signed] Francis Xavier, Nichola Nepton, Francis Joseph, Andrew 
Frans way, Joseph Pemehawitt, Peine Meductsick.

t

y
ii

DESERTIONS AT FORT IIOWE.

E
Col. John Allan used every means in his power to render Major 

Studholme’s post at Fort Howe untenable. In August, 1778, he dis
patched Capt. Nicholas Hawawes with a party of Indians to St. John 
with directions “ To destroy Cattle &c round the fort which are for the

Desertion.” He adds

bi

be
fnof the Troops, take Prisoners and encourage

sent from deserters who had come to Machias
use H
that several letters were 
to their comrades at Fort Howe.

Studholme took stern and to us terrible measures to repress 
desertions, which he deemed necessary in view of the difficult position 
in which he was placed. See his letter that follows.

Pr
ou
re
foi
no
hii

Fort Howe. U Aug’t, 1780.
Sir I shall esteem it as a favor if you will endeavour to get 

Indians to pursue and bring in the three Deserters, for each of which I 
will give Ten Guineas. Should the soldiers make any opposition the 
Indians are to make use of Force, and if compelled to kill them, they 

to bring in their Heads for each of which they will receive Ten
Guineas. * *In !>î‘r , ...

Your most obedient
Servant

Co
some wh

bu
pn
& iare
the

“ tl
G. Studholme. rea

Jas. White, Esqr.

EXAMINATION OF ISRAEL PERLEY. yea
a G

Fort Howe, 4 Novem’r, 1780.
Sir, The Inclosed letter from Mr. Perley to Seth Noble of Newbury 

havin" fallen into my hands in the course of inspecting the Letters to be 
sent by the Cartel, I have thought it necessary instantly to secure the 
Person of Mr. Perley, and shall send Him to your house about 9 this 
morning, when I must request you will closely examine Him on the 
ubject of the Inclosed Letter. Whatever explanation Mr. Perley may

on I 
and 
des<

you 
a fu 
ulai
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Your Most Obedient Humble Servant,
G. Studholme.

Jas. White, Esq’r.

Examination of Mr Israel Perler taken before
me James White

leing prodiicriVLrly Lient. San™,”™”,'! St “t Th*"' Copl'!
M",2t„e' r-irt* «• ■pM; re 

r-^pkiT.SriSr ,Tn to rc,1>i"out Mr. Parley o. „ Private Aeent of ri. o . i’ "? “”m*10 P°»< 
reward for his services performed nn I i Rebels anc* as expecting a
for attempting a corrütpondeni .ith‘ Seth “’o”,10°^^n T T™!

EÏÏ™ sltLlri*"'Mr **» - »« -2S ££t££
cerSSEl *.,fSN.K,lZ/0"r,'"0t:r,br "
which She annexed i, a Coppy 1 ”S hlm the ,Mfr «'
b.,qr„ir„Iwrïi„7,„tohi t-ttateM1* 1,'n'-

returning to

really been on board any Vessel lately wlZJ LetteLr » °r have you 
T hnvn „„/k , Y whlch answers that description ?

a Gaol in that part of New England r ’ r lsan Expression for 
on that subject in my Letter toMrNnW6 fr°m ,and what «'a™ said 
and without any ill design whatever • ' WU8 .on y meant Raillerydescription of Ly “ "* “ '*

mü:‘ îïjzït ™ '!"■ »'■

them.

id such 
CLIN.

780. 
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&c, &c. 
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1 meant to allude to my former imprisonment, which I 

end should he put to the present dis- 
eivil court of Judicature such

A uswer
thought unjust and that when an
tnvli'iiices that I might expect from a ,,
tm bailees tna = f thoimht I had received should merit.

‘C°5Bw to Mr. Perle,,. Why do you Stile yourself in the conclusion 
°f T,LÏrtteHe was' ^oM^Se Sre the present disturb-

8 -

officer who might l>e directed to 
that account I sent it

pies.
question I
ing officer at Fort Howe or of any 
Inspect the Letters sent by the Cartel, and 

and unsealed.

on

open
Taken before me the day and date as above,^ ^ Jug peuce.

LETTER FROM JOHN CURRY, ESQ.

Campobello, July 1781.
rwlemen Things hear is much more peasable Then 1 Expected, 

,1,271”! frendly t, me Which I think tour, . oUw. 
i V t-m it n? ,nev Deprediation. in the Neighbourhood. Have dm- 
f' 1 «f «11the Goods I brought home and Want the Remender of my 
1* oods much Tlmrefore if Hutchins and Archibald is Got to St Johns 
p -mi would Desire them to prosceed hear Imeadiatly as Want to 
Dispose of ye Goods while the Weather is Calme Least another Stonne 
Ldd arise before I can Effecte it ; must pospond my Voiage to >our

I have sent you a 
all I could get ; you >
6d. pr Cwt. more
PUr<As’vmi WilT see Graves, who is arrived from Head Quarters shall 
n f • Wrltimr vou the News as he has as much to Deliver as Ins brains 

'ntli Mease e„d me a Cask of flower as Bread begins to grow
can contain ” " ®al(l alo and Tell him to com in in the
SCiïïffid Bee Talking about the harbor. If you 

.. . w , ,]ie ['llrlttl of Rum left in the Stem you 11 pleas I-et.it
lie the » tmTltio Hewn. Ph«e make ■"? Compliment. ,o M.a 
H^liTwhite end 6. Hu-j- ~

obligid to give 12s.
to Bee

.......... Rise the price as
for this then the Last and know of no

was
more

Jno. Cubby.

Messrs. Hazon & lute.
Secretary’s Office, Halifax,

19 April, 1780.
rial in March last, made applicationJohn Crabtree* having by

» John Crabtree washy trades weaver. 
John river. See X. B. Hist. So.-. 0.11. \<A. 1. P-

memo

lie dime from New York ill 1707 ami settled on the St.
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NOTICE.

ÎMT'7ro"'any disturbance for the future I t8‘
at tliis place selling Strong Licju
and provided in such cases, except those who have! Licence 
tiom authority for that purpose.

Given under my hand at Fort Howe this third day of July,
James White, J. P.

To prevent 
or persons 
Law made 
or Permits

ors

1781.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

.Tsrx wsïlç Aï# iSffl&îïiEA,-D-
nt kr "?"■il,e ’< ‘I- si joLv of En*e,t,m-

Keep a Publiek House of Entertainment and to* Retail SpIrituo^s Liouoro 
01 e space of one year at the place aforesaid, he the said Philip New

Province 8 anJ mamtammg ^ °rdel' ft*reeable to the Laws of thiston

By order of the Said Court,
Benj. Atherton,* Clerk Peace.

LETTERS OF REV. JOSEPH M. BOURG.

Mr. Bourg, Priest & Missionary to the Justke^of’the'peacjf’

srûss
1781.

Hiit. Sue. Con.\“r ““ ha'e !'eCnSee N. li.

NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Benefit of T„,*„ SSS £
St. Johns River and obtained the same; But as the said inlm n i 
tree hath improperly and unduly behaved himself the Lieutenant Jov 
ernor therefore directs that his Said Licence be Void, of which this is to 
give notice and signify the same to him.

Ricii’o Bulkeley.

.331
to the Lieut, Governor for Licenee
the

James Simondsand James White ) 
Lsips. orany of the Magistrates 
on St. Johns River. I
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to make him paye anything or be punished, but only humble him and
make him hold his tongue. , . ,t, ,

Kannbeke check people deposition against Joseph Ter not : — e <lo
declares before God — Francis Levecon, Charles Levecon, Joseph Bouche,

have heard Joseph TcrviotFrancis Robicho and Alex. Courmo ; that 
said that Mr. Bourg our priest was a bad man and that if he was come 
in his house that he would send him out and leek him.

We declares after this that we have heard J oseph Terriot said that 
Col. Francklin, Mr. Bourg the Priest and Mr. White was the justices of 

the Devil.

we

1 am sir,
Your most ifcc..

Joseph M. Bourg,
Priest, Miss’y.

[After the peace of 1783 the stipend paid by government to Mr. 
Bourg for his services as missionary to the St. John river Indians was 
discontinued and he returned to the Bay of Chaleur. Hon. George 
Leonard seems to have communicated to him the plan of the Commis
sioners of the New England Company, so called, for educating and 
Christianising the Indians of New Brunswick and in answer Mr. Bourg 

wrote the following letter.] N
Cauleton, Baye des Chaleurs,

12 Février, 1788.
Monsieur, — J’ai eu l’honneur de Recevoir votre Lettre par laquelle 

J’ai été informé qu’il y avoit un certain revenu anuelle envoyé d’Angle
terre pour Civiliser les Sauvages de la Riviere St. Jean et des environs ; 
c’est a dire les rendre eux même plus heureux et utiles a la société. 
C’est un bienfait insigne de la part de Sa Majesté Britanniqne envers 
ces pauvier gens qu’il faut tacher d’effectuer, mon opinion est que l’on 
peut avec le tems parvenir a cet fin et je suis disposé de faire pour y 
parvenir tout ce qui dépendra de moy, moyennant, comme vous le dittes 
en votre Lettre, que mes peines et travaux soient recompensés. Je crois 
qu'il seroit nécessaire, en premier lieu de faire bâtir de maisons D’école, 
une a Madawaska, l ’autre a Restigouch, ou tous les sauvages dispersés 
dans toutes les differentes partie de la nouvelle Ecose pourvoient le ras
sembler. d’y avoir de bons maitres D’école Francois, qui apprendroient 
aux jeunes gens a parler a lire et a écrire, sur lesquels si, on le juge 
apropos, je pourvoit avoir L'œil et m’y transporter de tems a autre si ma 
présence y étoit necessaire.

Concéder a chaque famille un peu de terrain et pour les encourager 
d’y travaillier leurs fair dans le commencement quelque présents. 
J’attend a ce sujet une reponce de votre part ainsi que de la part de ces 
Messieurs et suis avec Consideration.

Monsieur
Votre très humble et très obéissant serviteur,

Joseph Mth. Bourg, Prêtre Grand V.

X(

W1
Coi
Th,
afo:
liât
ous
the
Pai
wes 
ta ki 
som
Issi

George Leonard, Esq.,
Pleasant Valley, Kennepacacis.
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CAPTAIN HASTING’S BILL LADEN.

333

II. Si W. C KIPPED by the Grace of God, by .John Butler 
U y»gnt 1» «'id upon the good Ship called the 

Young William, Naval Store Ship, whereof 
Master, under God, for this present Voyage, 

jOorge Hastings and now riding at Anchor in the 
Harbour of Halifax, and by Cod’s Grace bound for 
fort Howe River St. John in the Ray Fundy.

a IWOnffi. Tl ° S»yi’ °n,t HT1,eûd’ t,m‘e ( ,Hsks> °»» Case, 
l > 9?ffee y.hle® 0,1,3 Lrtl'g,! Trunk, One Bag Coffee,
a Box Shoes S.x Boxes Twenty Barrels Pork, & twenty firkens 
11, three Butter—by order of Mich’l Francklin Esq for 

account and risque of himself, Wm Hazen & James 
io n... r.n , J Me, consign'd to Messrs. Hazen & White at

Seeds de“ ,0rt|H°We,r afonTi(,> 1)einS marked and num
bered «s m the Margin, and are to be delivered in

,, , , , * 1,ke g°°d Oder and well Conditioned, at the
h STe of For’ llo.,, (tl„ Danger of tl„ ta. only

1Ô, a Case excepted) unto th said Messrs. Hazen & White or
T * o° ew? Hf1Rns’ 11 or tlle.V paying Freight for the 

Bml'S <"“t" W”8 ,hlP'd •» o' Go-env

20 Firkins 
Butter

No. a Bale,
rar

a Cask Shot 
a Cask 
a Box 
a Cask

boxes Choco
late

13, a Bale

No. 1-20

In Witness whereof the
hath affirmed to three Bii ot Lading, all of this 
lenor and Date ; the one of which three Bills hein-r 
accomplished, the other two to stand void.

And so GOD Send the Good Ship to her desired 
Port in safety. Amen.

Dated in Halifax 23rd April, 1782.

P

G. Hastings.

WARRANT TO APPREHEND THOMAS

NOVA SCOTIA
SUNBURY, Ss.

Wl Wh<;,reas » Complaint hath been made in writing to me James 
lute, Esq r one of his Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the said 

ounty by Gilfred Studholme of the County aforesaid Esq’r against
,fnrmaSi XTC l ak ,ate 0f CoWluitl in Said Province now in the County 
aforesaid Mariner : having good cause to suspect that the said Archibald 
hath been concerned (last Fall and this Spring) i„ a,i illegal and danger

Z P^Tp™? Wlt,‘1“" .MaJestj’8 enemies and by his going in Person to i Rebel Post at Maclnas and giving intelligence there of a Boat and 
Party commanded by Lieut. Street that was"going from hence to the
takmTand a f T in of said "formation
taken and the officer and crew made prisoners ami carried into Maclnas
some of whom are now lying in Boston Gaol, and hath applied to
Issue my Warrant for apprehending said Thos. Archibald

ARCHIBALD, SAILING MASTER.
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These aie therefore in his Majesty’s Name to command you forthwith 
to apprehend the said Thomas Archibald and to bring him before me or 

other Justice of the Peace for the Said County to answer what is 
laid to his charge as aforesaid, and that yon do require the said Archi
bald to bring with him sutlicient surety* to enter into recognizance fot 
his appearance at the next (limerai Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be 
held at Maugerville in the County aforesaid on the Second Tuesday in 
October next, and to abide and Perform such order or orders as shall be 
made in pursuance of the laws made and provided in such cases.

Given under my hand and seal at 
Fort Howe this thirtieth day of 
July in the twenty first year of 
His Majesty’s reign — 1781.

Jas. White.

h
1
Isome
b
a

C
I
h
G
Y
£
le
te
teTo Mr. Wm. Godsok,

Constable. as
Pi

Dennis McCarty and William Ryan, Lance Corporals in the Royal 
Fencible Americans made Information on Oath : —

That they were taken prisoners with Lieut. Street on or aliout the 
25th April 1781 and earryed Prisoners to Machias A landed at Capt. 
Smiths Wharf on or about the 27th of the same month, when and where 
we heard one Serjt. Runnels of Mechais say that he had four Gallons of 
Rum which was given him by one Thomas Archibald for taking our Party 
(he directing his speech to Lt. Street’s party) which we drank part of ; 
and further said Runnels said that the S’d Archibald told him the said 
Runnels that the aforesaid Party was well aimed and unless he the said 
Runnels came upon them unawares they would not take them Prisoners. 
We was with the rest of the prisoners sent up to Mechias and when 
landed on the shore we saw said Archibald walking down towards us in 
company with Colo. Allan. As soon as 
McCarty and one Gilford spoke to the said Archibald and asked him if 
lie was not pleased to see us here (meaning us prisoners); Said Archibald 
answered he was glad to see his triends anywhere; directly alter said 
Archibald walked from us. Several days after we saw Said Archibald 
walking about Mechias streets. We heard the Mechias People complain 
of the said Archibald for selling them Rotten Corn at the Price of two 
dollars Pr Rnshell which he the said Archibald brot. from the River St.
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John—and further saith not.
County of Siinhury—Personally appeared the above named Dennis 

McCarty & William Ryan and made oath to the truth of the within 
this 30th day July 1781.

James White, 
Jus. Peace.

Archibald’s defence.

Saiil Archibald acknowledges he was at Machine last Spring and 
declares he had a Pass from the Governor to go to New England which
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thwith 
i me or 
,vhat is 
Archi- 
nce foi 
e to lie 
scliiy in 
hull he

lie hath left at his home at Cobequid ; declares he did not infoim anv 
person or persons at or near Machins or Passamaquoddie of an armed 
Boat hailing or intending to Sail from Fort Howe, nor did he know anv

[L”'l '» '*'* « Ai.rn.pofc

AVl.de at Machins one Farnsworth came to me and asked me it 
was not out man armd Boat from St. John. I answered 

Did you know of any Boat out from St. John? 1 answered I did not- 
o told me directly he knowed of a boat being out from St. John and that 

Graves was on board her; he said he had his Intelligence from iX 
Mecluas & wouhl Lay 40s. lie would bring Graves a Prisoner within three 

ays. Said harnsworth declared he would |mrsue to Penobscot but that 
he would have him. Said Archibald declares Col. Allen is a great enemv 
to him and that lie was detained by order of said Allan to the Commit
tee who sat to enquire on my business two weeks. Said Allan -ave it 
as his opinion to the Committee that Archibald ought to be treated 
Pusoner A be put on board the frigate with Mr. Street’s men. Allan 
• aid fuither that he had intelligence from Graves that the said Archi-

Gnverrmi °fe'‘ TT"8 ,Intelli8ence fro,l> Passamaquoddie back Goyernmen and that the said Archibald went volunteer to work
Halifax at the time a report prevailed that Halifax was to be attacked 
by the French fleet, which said Archibald acknowledges 
volunteer bn never knew that Graves was knowing of it”

Said Archibak! did not expect to be permitted to return but aftei 
two weeks the Committee gave leave. Said Archibald applied to Col 
Allan for leave to visit the Prisoners in Gaol but could not get leave.

******
Mr. Curry being out of money I lent him £8. 0. 0 for Mr. Street
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. , Campobkllo, Oct’rSth, 1781.
Sir,—At the Request of Thos. Archibald I have Strictly Inquired

accused of, and

to effect Lieut. Street's literati,.,,, 
•John Allan ami the Manillas people had mrwarded ■! m oT'ri > ",w "fterwards learned that Col. 
quite too mischievous a person to he set at liberty and mmesth, , uïT?" .•Ig 1 ,:,t Mr Street vas 

After several months H|„-iit on hoard ti e orison sliin in R sto„ h‘o”"11"" duV"g tlle w'lr- 
month ot August Lieut. Street with the l„.|,, ?1V1- 1 l,ostlV‘ harbor, one sultry night in the

iMtitacarefsasr Kr sa s,Er"P"party on the mainland whence they pushed through tin- ».... im, and his own
oil, they were so unfortunate as to fall into the hands of •'l'lrl,lel|nad, hut, the day cuming
eonveyed to Boston jail. |.t Street was now lîÏÏil ■ detachment, by whom tlicy were 
Commander in chief at Halifax, who threatened retaliation ‘on"ti,e A, thrVugl' thc Hnnness'of the 
manacles were never put on. After euderiim in the toll f™ , A,"!®ri<:a!1 Prisoners there, the
Lieut. Street made another attempt to eseaire in which lie m'neÜà® l"ltrl'1 V"} provisions,''
nmre on board the prison ship. The gmuVi p ipre'" sunrise werem^.0;1 "‘I* 1,0 *"8 «»«the shins quarter. Shortly afterwards Lieut street I K placed in a boat moored under night .Util o'clock, from the c?hinwind™ S' «’ 1,,,wer1 ••hnself. one
the men in the guard I mat. After swim mini/ « mil,, P ", tl<j,e ,lt rto,l<J undiscovered b\
refuge In the I...... of all Englishman with wlm ho was aaiuahn'T "",thc shore and sough,
“ PlaiU °f ,eCUr,t)- He afterwards returned in mfc^TMii'St hVrt&r t!'kC"

Dennis 
■ within

ITU,
Peace.

ing and 
id which

l
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it appeal's very plain to me that he is Intirely Inosant of what is Lade 
to his Charge, this I Declare as niy openion from the Evidencess have 
Exeman’d upon the mater, and my own Knowledge of the affaire.

I am Dear Sir with Esteem
Your Most llul’ Serv’t

4

V

Jxo. Curry,
Justice a Peace.

JTo Jas White Esq’r. 1TRADE AT SAINT ANN S.
I

St. Anns, June the 7th, 1872.
Dr. Sr.— I have just time enough to Acq’t you that I Ree’d the 

twine & 1 Box from Mr. Smyth, which am obliged to you for the trouble 
you have taken. 1 wrote to you last Sunday by Lloyd and Acqt’d 

1 had 200 Moose skins more and about perhaps GO lbs Bever or
me know your opinion

ii
k
r
y

you
more. I wrote to you about Beef Cattle, pray let 
when you receive the other letter I sent you by Lloyd. W hen the Sloop 
comes up again I will send the rest of the skins down, they are as good 
as ever I llee’d.

The bearer is much in a hurry and I cannot say much but would be 
obliged to you to send me 8 lbs more twine. I wrote by Lloyd for a 
Barrel of Rum as soone as Possible. The Bearer will carry up the 
twine and two Quires paper. S’r, Your Humb’l Serv’t,

Philip XVeadb.*

11
I
\v

James White, Esq’r. T(St. Anns, October the 18th, 17S2.
S’r,—1 expected your Sloop would have come up before this time 

but as she is not I am determined to send what Peltry I have for you to 
Mr. Peabody’s in ten days; that is if the Vessel does not come up sooner. 
Samuel Weymouth carrys this to you with 80 pair of Mogosins at 2s. pi
pait'. I will send you 200 more before the river is froze it you want 
them. I have some exceeding good now makeing.

If Weymouth can carry anything up in his Bark Canoe I would be 
glad you would let him have 3 Bolts osnabriggs and 3 pieces of Blankets, 
half a dozen pieces of Carters, a piece or two of White Baize and 6 lbs 
coloured beads. I would be glad of a Cagg of Powder and 56 lbs Shott 
of a small size, some flints & a few more knives. XV hen your vessel 
comes up I would be glad of a Hogshead of your Low priced Rum. I 
will collect what furs I can against the River is froze ; I have some 
small furs at Pres’t. I would be glad of two or three hundred 
Needles of a large size & a piece of Strouds. It Weymouth wants any 
Provisions for his journey up let him have it on my acet.

S’r, Your Humble Serv’t,

Si
st<
pr
of
La

dri
Cu
me
Ea

J

Philip XVeade.
P. S. Please send me two pounds of Tea & 6 Do. of Coffee. If

Cor
mat
my

♦ Philip Weade established himself at St. Anns Point where he had, in 1783, “a good house and 
ham and about 30 acres of improved land, vhiefi.y cleared hy the French." lie was a trader, as 
is shown by his letters, and uupean to have acted for Messrs llazen & 'Mule ill purchasing furs irulli 
the Indians. He owned lands ill sonic of the other townships. See pp. 104, 110, N. li. Hist. soe. 
Coll. Vol. 1.
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killing your Catt J YouXCve J ^ t0 -Ve M»''6h and

receive this; they are Bound up ye Baya plindeS y°“f
yourselves and pray keep this a j.refound Sec£t La‘e °f
lb oî^To Wo which fr'uVfc1 °rKum Containeing 92] Gallons 4 ICO«a

sum

use

I am Gentlemen with much Esteem 
Your most Hu’le Serv’t,

JXO. CuRRY.

Ævj 2slt« a-r “d N»”r
,esprfs the is,a,id

original Grantees and Cannot he regranted. Cheffey is still in
23

Tob^cco'toLd1 toayVoeur pli mid w  ̂Cap t^"'’ *

Small Schooner and fetch it !t ! CaPt Luvate to Com with the

mentioning. Prav S i t, t?f Ne,ws this way worthy of
Easelly Caney Vou will ^ ’6 m S?u* Bundls that a man can

y y. i ou will heave more particular from me soon
1 am m heast, Bear Sir

Your most Hu’le Serv’t,

ilO

Jno. Curry.Janies White Esq’r.
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possetion of ye Island" and will do nothing to Injure your Clame ; how- , 
ever shall see him upon the Subject Before I Boo Down and will Get 
him to Do aney thing you would wish to Do respecting the mater.

Mr. Stover informes me lm is indebted to you and cannot at present 
Discharge S’il Debt, therefore pleas place it to my a cut, and shall settle 
it with you when I Go Down.

I am Gintlemen with much esteem in Least,
Your Most Hul. Serv’t,

:r„<
f
a
it
1'
t<
in
w
"I

Jxo. Curry. a
sliMessrs. Ha/.en & M hite.

Mauueuvillk, Sept. Oth, 1782. 
Barrill of N. England Bum as JaGentlemen,— Please to Send me a 

that will answer to Pay what I have Borrowed to carry on the mill 
work—which is in a good wav.T I expect to liaise next Tuesday, 1 
should be glad of a Barrill of Good West India Bum for my own use, 
what Tea you can spair, a Barrill of good Tobacco, sum sugnr, Powder 
& Shott if you have it Plenty. , „

I should he glad if you would send to Hallifax by the first oppor
tunity for a Hundred good Guns to furnish our Meletia as it is determ
ined that they shall be furnished according to Law and that will make a

I am with Respect,
Your Humide Serv’t,

Sam’i. Pea body.

Bi

Mi✓
Go
hoi

sale for that No. of armes.sure

liai
hui

Mauoerville, 23rd Sept’r, 1782.
Dr. Sir, llec’d Yours of the 16th inst. Hope Mrs. White will 

continue to recover her health. Mrs. Simonds has sent her by Corp’l 
Kelley a wild Boot said to be excellent for a cough.Hope that you 
can attend the Court and that there will he more members appointed as 
I would prosecute some abusive people if I could have the benefit ot the 
Law.

ace

theMy conduct in delaying an inquiry into the designs of the Indians 
rather unaccountable, but my Yiews was to make prie

Pro
dont
Perl
helm
veye
ml m:
and
at a
Stud
Poin
Perle
or mi
ex ter
after
and t

doubtless appears

* Tin' islaml r,'ferret to lui» l'eu, lulled l,.v a variety of name», all which are 1“"™ °r 
historié It was visited In a Massachusetts sun eying party under one John Mitchell in li®4 ulieii 
it wms known as l.'utercel Island, the name living in all probability derived from one Moist La 
Treille a Frenelmian. who lived there at the close of the seventeenth century. I he

SKSSr3C3'-*^*ftr-ri; raise-wmssaimis
eonsennenee ot "an application mi their part that the island in question was included (under the name

nion and it subsequently lmssvtl into the hands of his heirs.
, The mill referred to was built by Samuel Peal ody, on the Oromoeto River, for the maim- 

fai ture of lumber.

!

i Mrs White and Mrs. Sinmnds were sisters : their maiden names Elirahctli and Hanmili 
1‘cahndv daughters of Capt. Francis Peabody and sisters of Samuel 1 ealasly. Another sister, 
lle^lhafi, married Jonathan Leavitt. Mrs. White died Dec. 18.1788, having been for a long time In
ill health.
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ished! the Judian Chiefs as well u tiin oth T° P»»-
project to destroy me and are a set of i. f ' rs lia'(- lo,lU known of the 
to be alarmed at Tim danger 7SCl,k 1H ««w appear
ment of the Magistrates and ntl , . "ea^ns tlleni- A spirited resent-
without it they design to be hostile^towmdsThl Settled 8of'î,!®** “ntl 
upon the small rivers T »m Lv 8 ot new giants
a proper footing, l,„t 'cannot coûtent mrolt'to'I»'nli'Y “7 "fm 
.Moot at upon .Mo main Kond in ut„„ wi£„* ,Z"Z

In haste Yours &c.
Ja. Simonds.•las. White, Esq.

Brook Watson EsqV, Commissary Gen’l, &c., Ac. 
lo James White Ur.

\T • V 1,72mCords & 4 ieet of Wood for the Service of his

ssSsS'-sa,,, „,
acct. of wood, "

hand
, the sum of <

Saving-signed th,ee^^-;^-*^^eabt

Jas. White.

ten

CONVEYANCE 01' LAND TO ISRAEL I’l'llLEY ESQR.

Know al!the Kings RoyTl 'ReVaiT^en0^ "^ tlm* 1 John Munroe, Captain of 
prieton, of the Townsldn o imL 6W Yu"* ’ A"ent for the Pro-
fct3 J* -

and being in the Tnwi.Lt e'er,—One hundred acres of land lying
a. a atakf L aLÏÏ, ^ 3“oZtZuT," t”""
StndMolnic on the tant ff L ™ i ,o7 "T"“ 7 MT'

aftec ^rttined T, , tdT- Î ”, " »>'*" '» here-
and to hold with „H « a • ^ *7 181011 of said Commons, To have

hold with all and singular privileges and appurtenances thereto
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belonging in the same manner as the aforesaid Proprietors have held 
the same lands by virtue of the King's Patent. To him the said Israel 
Perley his heirs. Executors, administrators and assigns forever free from 
the law full claims or demands of any person or persons whatsoever.

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal at Sun- 
bury aforesaid this ninth Day of October in the year 1783.

John Mcnro,
Agent for the Proprietors. H

Signed sealed and delivered 
in presence of

Henry Holland | 
John Sinnott. J

the town of parr.

The fact is not generally recognized, even by students of local history,
not given to the townthat the name of “ Parr ” or “ Parrtown ” 

founded by the Loyalists on the east side of St. John harbor until some 
little time after the arrival of the “ Fall fleet ” in 17S3. The following 
letter from James White to the Collector of Customs at Halifax shows

was

first
Chi

this conclusively :— Trei
Fort Howe, 1st November, 1783.

Dear Sir,—Your Letter of the 28th September came safe to hand. 
1 am much obliged to you for the offer of the inclosed warrant for vendue 
master tho’ the appointment is for Shelburne: surely can’t be meant for 
Port ltoseway. Wish your advice if it may be altered for those two 
Towns now settling at the Harbour of St. John,— names unknown — 
and the commission allowed. 1 have Inclosed the outward Report of the 
Ship Stanistan for London.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours most obed’t humb'e sei v’t.

James White.
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lave belli 
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UELATINli To THE

and Settlement of the Island of 
Grand Manan,

victors. Histor V

WITH AN INTRODUCTION AND NOTES
al history, 
the town 

until some 
: following 
fax shows

HY JONAS HOWE.

The letters and documents that follow, and are now printed for the 
. st time, were written in 1817 at the request of the Hon. Ward 

Chip nan agent to h,s Britannic majesty, under the fourth article of the 
reaty of Client, to determine the disputed title to Grand Manan and 

the islands in Passa,naquoddy Bay. The importance which was then 
attached to the ,sland of Grand Manan has not been in the least dimin
ished by time, as it is the key to the valuable
hie fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, and its loss would have greatlv 
Jixipardiml British interests in Eastern North America. In 1808 the 

mted States had taken armed possession of Moose Island, now East- 
port, in Passamaipioddy Bay, which that 
when the island

r, 1783. 
le to hand, 
for vendue 
meant for 
those two 
lknown — 
iort of the

commerce and inexhausti-

country retained until 1814,
British hf0StilitiT1,CtWeen t,1P t"° C0Untlie.a- and wastmTolupkd by a 

until 1842 that
hnally settled by the Ashburton Treaty, and the question ceased to 
aaitate the people of the United States and British America

During the controversy a vast amount of history relating to par- 
icular localities and places in dispute in New Brunswick was gathered 

through the efforts of the Hon. Ward Chip,nan, a great deal of which 
was unfortunately lost by the destruction or distribution of the papers 
so labour,ously collected by that gentleman in his official capacity.

-ose now printed are a few among those that were preserved, and 
which give a reliable account of the early settlement of that importent 
piiit ot New Brunswick.
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The island of Grand Manan is about twenty miles in length, and its 
greatest breath is almost eight miles* its general trend is from south- 

to northeast, and it is the most southerly part of New Brunswick.

i

t
twest

It lies nine miles from the nearest part of the State of Maine, anil 
thirty-five miles from Brier Island, which is to it the nearest part of No\a 
Scotint. From its position at the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, it 
obviously of importance in a political view, commanding a sight of all 
that passes to and fro, and possessing many places of natural strength, 
its retention by the British was most desirable and its loss incalculable.

Standing like a sentinel at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, Grand 
Manan must, at a very early peiiod, have attracted the attention ot 
European explorers. Sebastian Cabot in 1498, and Gaspar Cortereal in 
1501 may very likely have sighted its rocky cliffs, which rise in places 
to the height of more than four hundred feet. A few years later the 
Breton fishermen explored the various bays and inlets of the North 
Atlantic in pursuit of the codfish ; they could scarcely have failed to 
become acquainted with Grand Manan and the teeming fisheries which 
must have then surrounded it, and these daring mariners were probably

its shores. It is generally supposed

1
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1:was
5
1
I
u
ii
tl
fi
tl

ir
tl
tc
(rthe first Europeans who landed 

the Bretons began their fishing voyages to the shores of North America
on

ei
Bas early as 1504.

Although the English were 
North American continent, very little 
early period to explore the vast regions now ruled by the English race. 
The first Englishman known to have certainly visited this part of the 
continent was Master John llut, who in the “ Mary of Guilford," sailed 
from Bristol in 1527, during the reign of Henry VIII., in quest of the 
northwest passage, and after many disasters, sailed southward along the 
coasts of Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and Norembega (now the coast 
of Maine)—“ entering the ports of those regions, landing men, ami 

ining into the condition of the country."Î This expedition may h 
entered the Bay of Fundy, and some of its members may have landed 

the shores of Grand Manan.
A map of North America by Diego Homem, a Portuguese, published 

in 1558, displays a cape at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy called C. Oe Ion 
,nuchas islas (cape of many islands). The islands referred to included those

It thus is evident that

the discoverers of this portion of the 
done by that nation at that
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Enof Passamaquoddy l>a\' and also Grand Manan.
of

* Perley*8 Report on the Fisheries of the Bay of Fuinly, 1852.
t A Brief Description of Nova Scotia, including a particular account of the Island of Grand 

Manan, by Anthony Lockwood. London, 1818.
} A History of the Discovery of Maine, by J. G. Kohl. Maine Historical Soelctx, 1869.
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Crand Manan was known to the early voyagers by the middle of the six-

toThe 7' ) T6’ !,0WeVer’ n° Written acco"»t of the island prior to the narrative of Chan,plain. This famous explorer refers in his well
, "°n7 • y°yHgVS’. Publi8ihed at 1>aris in 1613, to Grand Manan as an 
sland s,x leagues m length called by the savages Manthane. Champ

lain himself visited the island and passed a dreary night in a storm off 
Southern Head in 1606. The Jesuit relations mention a place termed
pLÏlî t’ °r White Roek>" twenty-two leagues from 

oyal dnectly west. This place, now known as White Head, was
used at times as a rendezvous and shelter for French ships. The waters

"he St VMaTyfi°l Ia PkrZ nlaHCke Wer° a faVOrite ti8hi”g Nation for 
the St. Malo hshermen. M. de Poutrincourt found four
from St. Malo and Rochelle in the summer of
them provisions for his
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m, _ ,, , , , settlement at Port Royal (Annapolis),
he English of Virginia learning of the settlement of the French 

in Acadia, and claiming by right of discovery the northern portion of 
lie continent, in 1613, sent Captain Samuel Argal with three vessels 

to des roy the settlements. Captain Argal entered the Ray of Fundy 
(name ,y t ie hrench La Baie Françoise) and burned the buildings 
ei ected by DeMonts in 1604 on St. Croix Islam), and crossing the 
Ray of iundy, lie also destroyed the settlement i_ 
many old English maps of that period the bay 
Bay.

at Port Royal. On 
is named Argal’s

in of the 
in at that 
;lish race, 
irt of the 
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;st of the 
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men, and 
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ve landed

• P, , ’ , Vem<?ry n0W coniI)rising the two provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia was granted by James I. to Sir William
Alexander and named New Scotland. The St. Croix River, which
Sir W,lham Alexander named the Tweed, was the western boundary
of the grant, and the portion now forming the province of New

unswick was named the province of Alexandria —Grand Manan
was included. On the map that accompanied Sir William Alexander’s

An Encouragement to Colonies,” printed in 1624
the whnl 78. WriUen toPromote the settlement of New Scotland,’
rilj T, 7■ Witl‘ * «< N™ England, i,
p ted. Three inland», one large and two .mail, but without name.

;k ”“'h of st- c"i- ' the largo i.I.nd i, intended' 
no doubt for Grand Manan. Sir William
English settlements in New Scotland failed, 
of Nova Scotia remains to

tract, entitled “ 
and which

published 
d C. de, los 
tided those 
ident that

Alexander’s efforts to plant 
but the roll of baronets

. perpetuate his efforts for colonization
again reverted to the French by the Treaty of Breda in 1667 

A grant of the Island of Grand Manan was made to Paul Dailleboust,
Acadiaand of (iraml

469.
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Sieur de Perigny, on the 16th April, 1693, by Count Frontenac, 
governor of New France, and Champigny, the intendant. The island 
is described in the Concession “as about four or tive leagues in cir
cumference at the entrance of La Baie Françoise, in Acadia.” The

F
a
t

grant is stated to have been made “ in consideration of the services 
which the said Sieur de Perigny has rendered His Majesty in the 

in this colony (Canada) and that of Acadia.” The grantee 
to enjoy all the privileges of hunting, fishing and trade with the 

within the limits of his grant, on condition of his rendering

1’

T
tlpresent war 

was
v

la
HIsavages

faithful homage to the French monarch at the Castle of St. Louis, 
in the City of Quebec. He was also to preserve all oak trees, suitable 
for the construction of vessels, that might be found on the island, and 
to notify the king if any mines or minerals should be discovered, and 
lands were to be reserved for necessary roads or highways. There is 

evidence that the Sieur de Perigny ever lived upon his island, or 
that he made any improvements or placed tenants there, and 

his title in the course of time lapsed to the f rown.*
The capture of Port Royal in 1710 gave the command of the Bay of 

Fundy to the English, and the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 restored 
Acadia again to the English Crown.
Manan, or develop the fisheries in its neighborhood, was made, as the

utling bands of French and Indians along

T
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No attempt to settle Grand ar:
an
intinsecurity occasioned by mara 

the borders of Acadia and New England rendered settlement hazardous.
In March, 1734, George Mitchell, deputy surveyor of crown lands 

in Nova Scotia, was ordered to survey the St. John river and harbour 
to Passamaquoddy Bay, and the island of Grand Manan.f This 
probably the first survey made of Grand Manan.

Governor Bernaid, of the colony of Massachusetts Bay, in 1764, had a 
y made of Passamaquoddy Bay and the. islands at the mouth of the

Jo
say
Sic
ratwas
Inc
ans
atsuive

St. Croix, and proposed making grants of land there, as being within his 
government. The next year Governor Wilniot of Nova Scotia did the 

Governor Bernard was, however, so doubtful as to the juris-

No
ask
unasame.

diction of Massachusetts in the Passamaquoddy region that on the 31st 
October, 1765, he obtained a grant from the Governm nt of Nova Scotia 
for himself and four associates of 100,000 acres of land, including Moose 
Island and all the territory between the mouths of the Cobscook and

Wi
reqi

to 1;
that

The Island of Grand Manan." says Dr. Gaming, in Ids contribution to the St. Croix Courier 
series of Historical Articles, No. XXIX., “ vas granted in seigneurie to I'aid Ihiillehoust, Sieur de 
Verigin . We know that he was a lieutenant in the French army, and some other facts about his 
life, which, however, arc of little interest to us, since it is unlikely lie ever saw his |iosscesions, anil 
hu makes no ap|>enrance in our history.”

t History of Nova Scotia. By Beamish Murdock. Vol. !.. |>. 4Î>7.
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Grand Manan, however, was not granted, 
1'iimeval condition, and is only occasionally 

tioned in the records of the period.
The fall of Quebec in 1759, and the

men

V
. „ , consequent extinction of French

poMer m North America, brought peace and security to the Colonies.
le undeveloped wealth of forest and sea, that existed at the mouth of 

he Bay of hundy, attracted the enterprising from New England, and a 
laige lumber trade had gradually grown up around Passamaquoddy Bav 
and along the borders of the Schoodic (St. Croix) and Magaguadavic river* 
lins commerce had become ijuite important in 1776

On the 9th of August, 1770, Capt. William Owen, R. N., visite,1 
Grand Manan and explored its shores. He found there a Captain 
Nicholls, who seems to have been employed in fishing and trading in 
the region about Passamaquoddy. Nicholls’ sloop had been engaged bv 
a Mr Lane of Gonldsborough, Maine, who had sent down a party of 

* ““ for the Purpose of cutting and making hay. Captain Owen de
scribes Grand Harbour where the “Hay Sloop” had anchored. On 
his return a day or two later to his own Island of Campobello, Captain 
Owen found h,s friend and patron, Lord William Campbell, had just 
armed in His Majesty’s Sloop Senegal on business with the Indians, 
and doubtless also to visit his friend Capt. Owen. Speaking of this 
incident, in Ins sworn testimony before the boundary commissioners, 

ohn Curry one of the old pre-loyalist magistrates of Passamaquoddy, 
ays. Lord W illiam Campbell arrived at Campo Bello in His Majesty’s 

Sloop of War the Senegal, Sir Thomas Rich, Commander.” After nar
rating an interview that Lord William had with the Passamaquoddx 
Indians, in which the former made a number of inquiries which
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answered very fully by the Indians, Mr. Curry 
at the time there

goes on to say : “That 
v c, . disputes respecting the Boundary Line between
Nova Scotia and Massachusetts which was the reason of his Lordships 
asking these particular questions — that the deponent (Curry) was 
unacquainted with his Lordship, but from the recommendation of Capt. 
William Owen oi the Navy, who had been a Midshipman with him 
requested to give every information and assistance in 

It is

were

, was
ascertaining it.”

altogether likely that this visit of Lord William Campbell led 
to Ins subsequent endeavor to secure a grant of Grand Manan. We find 
that at a meeting of His Majesty’s Council at Halifax 
of November, 1773:
Messrs. Richard

on the 5th day 
Present, His Excellency the Governor, Hon. 

Bulkeley, Henry Newton, Jonathan Binney, Arthur

ix Courier 
t, Sieur de 
about his

isioim, and

*See N. B. Hist. Hoc. Coll., 100-201.
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Goold and John Butler ; there was read “ The Memorial of Lord William 
Campbell, requesting that a reservation of the island formerly called 
Grand Manan be made until His Majesty's pleasure be known.” Some 
years later an attempt was made by a son of Lord William Campbell 
to secure possession of the island by virtue of an alleged grant to his 
father, to which further allusion will presently be made.

The outbreak of the Revolutionary War in 177G threw the affairs of 
the colonies into confusion, and nothing important is recorded concerning 
Grand Manan until the arrival of the Loyalists in 1783. Macliias on 
the main-land, in the District of Maine, early became a rendezvous for 
rebel sympathisers during the years of war that followed, and thither the 
disaffected from Nova Scotia fled for help and succour. Predatory 
expeditions from this place began to prey on the commerce of the feeble 
and scattered settlements that then existed around the shores of the
Bay of Pundy, and the pirates from Macliias are constantly referred to 
in the correspondence preserved of those years.

In 1779 Joel Bonny,* Abiel Sprague, and James Sprague, with 
their families, removed from Macliias and sought peace r id shelter on 
Grand Manan. These men remained loyal to the crown, and refused 
to abandon their allegiance. They had been engaged in the lumber 
industry at Magaguadavic river, and in consequence of the scarcity of 
provisions, caused by the cessation of intercourse with New England, 
had to remove to Macliias to find support for their families. In conse
quence of their loyalty their residence at Macliias became unpleasant, 
and they removed with their families to Grand Manan, where they built 
huts, and sought to sustain themselves as best they could. The place still 
retains the name of the leader, and is known as Bonny’s Brook. Dur
ing their enforced residence on Grand Manan, a communication (which 
is printed in this article) was received from Lewis Frederick Delesdernier, 
dated Macliias, June 4th, 1779, who signed himself “A. D. C., and 
Acting Secretary to the Commanding officer of this Place, etc.” The 
commanding officer at Macliias was John Allan, the son of a British 
army sergeant who had emigrated to Nova Scotia in 1749 with Gover- 

Cornwallis, and assisted in founding the City of Halifax, and was 
then a magistrate in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, and a worthy 

Lewis Frederick Delesdernier was also the son of

nor

and respectable man. 
a resident of Cumberland County—Moses Delesdernier — and both had 
been engaged with Jonathan Eddy, another Cumberland man whose 
military career is interwoven with the history of Machias, in an abortive

• Sec Joel Bonny’S deposition. Joel Bonny’s wife was a sister of Abiel and James Sprague.
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*tte"‘Pt '!! I™ t”CaptU,e F0, t Cun,WIanJ< » fortress at the head of the Bay of hundy. Joel Bonny had been an ensign in a provincial 
corps m early manhood, during the war with the French, and tradition 
says carried the colors of his corps at the storming of Detroit, and from 
experience was probably better able than his companions to judge of the 
importance of the contents of Mr. Delesdemier’s letter. Without delay 
he and Ins companions returned to Machias, and had a conference with 
he In,bans who claimed the island, and who agreed to allow them 

to remain unmolested on payment of ten dollars and a heifer which they 
md taken to the island with themf. But Grand Manan did not at 
hat „ne prove a desirable place of residence, and the year following 

the three Loyalists, with their families, returned to Digdeguash, their 
former residence. Alexander Bonny, one of Joel Bonny's children, is
said to have been born on Grand Manan, and was the first white child 
norn on the Island,.{

The acknowledgement by Great Britain of the independence of the 
i exolted colonies in 1783, brought to a close the war of the Revolution

Z a “"'I,,*™ îiWned °n the remaininK British North American colonies. 1 he influx of Loyalists that followed was one of the most 
.. markable episodes ,,, American history. During that year fleet after

°f w*,iM

h undy — pioneers destined to found
flag. These loyal pioneers founded numerous settlements around the 

i^ToThe Bay ^ ^ FUn<ly’ Hnd a'0ng the bnnks of the "'ers that flow

se„.°f T r0tl‘ t,By “f DeCeml,er’ 1783’ lic<;nse granted, under the seal of the Governor-,n-Chief of the province of Nova Scotia, “ to John
Jones Ihonms Oxnard, Thomas Ross, Peter Jones, and Moses Gerrish,
("ran,I v"' ta,,,,heS’ to 0CCUPy <l"riiig pleasure the Island of
' nd Manan, and the small islands adjacent in the fishery, with liberty 

of cutting frame stuff and timber for building."!?
These men and their associates were prominent Loyalists, and the 

•community they founded assisted to establish the British claim to the 
island m the long controversy that followed years after. Only two of those
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Colonel Jonathan K.'l'.W, 'hn'V,'-' 1 re. tl-,l^i'iu’l ’V.'i i' 1 isl'' r"8"’ th,u     llt Maeliias, an,I
hears the dignified title of “ MUitiry Oiar tU . s in ïol'," u Kro,tiri"k Kidder.’that
American Revolution.” 3 ' 1 18 Maine and Nova Scotia during the

♦ Statement of Joel Ronny *s grandson,
.. n I,i8t4>ry °* the Island and 
N. 1876.

§.Extract from the

----- Bonny, of Kings Countv, X. R
Islets in .he Bay of Fund,. By ,1. O.Lorimer, Es,,., St Stephen,

ague.
argument of Hon. Ward Clilpman More the Boundary Commissioners.
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mentioned, Moses Gerrish and Tliomas lloss, remained and assisted in 
developing the latent resources of the island. Thomas Boss made his 
home on Grand Mamin, but followed the sea as master-mariner, and 
died in 1804.* Moses Gerrish, who was a graduate of Harvard Uni
versity and a man of acknowledged ability, became the most prominent 
resident on the island, and used his talents for the advancement of the
sea-girt community in which he ended his days. For many years he 

collector of customs for the island, and a justice of the peace, and he 
also given special license to solemnize marriages. He was a loyalist 

of the most pronounced type, and the fear he expressed in his letter to 
Hon. Ward Chipman, that the British might fail to prove their claim to 
Grand Manan, and he, at the close of life, have to find another home under 
the British flag, is pathetic, and reveals the spirit that animated those old 
United Empire Loyalists. Most of the pioneer settlers of Grand Manan 

to have resided at Penobscot during the closing years of the

was
was

appear
Revolution, as that place was held by the British forces until the end
of the year 1783.

The first account of Grand Manan published after the arrival of the 
Loyalists, occurs in an anonymous book printed in Edinburgh in 178G, 
entitled “ An account of the present state of Nova Scotia." 
scription states : “The island is everywhere covered with good timber, 
but is entirely destitute of inhabitants, except some Indians, who land 
upon it occasionally. It is about fourteen miles in length and nine in 
breadth, very steep and craggy on all sides, but covered with an excellent 
soil, capable of amply rewarding the labours that are necessary for its 
cultivation. However, it is not yet known whether it is to belong to 
Great Britain or to America.”

The isolated position of Grand Manan retarded its development, and 
settlement proceeded slowly. Some uncertainty seems to have been 
entertained for some years after the settlement ot the island regarding the 
validity of the early grants, and on the 6th day of July, 1804, an order 

entered in the minutes of the Governor-in-Council at 1*redericton

This de

was
that a Deputy Surveyor be sent into the County of Charlotte with instruc
tions to make particular inquiry into the state of settlement on the island 
of Grand Manan. Not very long after, viz : on the 12th February, 1806, 

application of Moses Gerrish in behalf of himself and the other inhabit
ants of Grand Manan praying that a grant might pass confirming to the 
respective settlers their several possessions and allotments, and also for

t
I.

an

• Ross Island, which is just to the cast of Grand Manan, and which was granted toUiouias Ross, 
perpetuates his name. On this island Moses tlerrWi is huried.

l.i
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a Glebe and a Lot for public uses, conformably to the Report of the 
Deputy Surveyor, was read in council and complied with, and on the
same day an allotment of Ô00 acres was ordered in council to Daniel 
McMaster.
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On the 25th February, 1807, an allotment of 400 
in council to lie made to Neil Morrison and 200 acres to William Green 
200 acres to David Quigley and 400 acres to William tiurk, Senior.

On the 18th of August, 1807, additional allotments 
council to sundry applicants on the island, and 
allotments pursuant to these orders 
first of November, 1810. Among those who 
•John Sprague, John Faxon, and Barbara Ross.

In the year 180G William Campbell, of Savannah, but then residing 
at Charleston, South Carolina, son and heir at law to Lord William 
Campbell,* claimed the Island of Grand Ma nan and engaged eminent 
counsel to establish his claim, among the number Hon. Ward Chipman. 
rhe result was utter failure, however, to establish any kind of title. 
Henry Goldsmith wrote from Halifax, December 21, 180G, that bavin*' 
ieen desired so to do he had “ examined all the hooks of records in the 

Secretary’s office, as likewise all the books of records in the Registrar’s 
ofhce m which there might be a possibility of finding the grant you are 
in search of, which grant does not exist. I then went,” he says “ to 
the Council chamber where I examined the records there during the 
years of Lord William’s administration and found what I now enclose 
you [that is the minute reserving the island till his Majesty’s pie 
should be known] which is everything that can be obtained here 
particular point, and which possibly may answer the end designed, 
although it is but a lame business unless Mr. Campbell, heir to Lord 
W llham, may acquire his Majesty’s sanction thereto, and if he should 
succeed so far what insuperable difficulties will he have to surmount 
with those inhabitants who have been, as I believe, peaceably settled 
there these twenty years.” Nothing 
bell and his claim.
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pair of moose on the island which it creased and multiplied, and in the 
year 1810 an act of the provincial legislature 
their destruction. The preamble reads as follows :—“ Whereas the pre
servation of the bleed of moose on the Island of Grand Manan may be 
beneficial to those who carried the first pair of moose to said Island, and 
also highly useful, not only to the inhabitants of said Island but of the 
whole Province : lie it therefore enacted,” etc. A fine of £15 was 
bxed as the penalty for killing or wounding a moose on the Island. 
Mr. Gerrish himself was. however, allowed to kill a limited number. 
Twelve animals were killed in the w inter of 1817, and the last in 1834 
or ’35. The act was repealed.

During the war between Great Britain and the United States, from 
1812 to 1814, the Bay of Fundy was infested with American privateers, 
and the commerce of the provinces suffered in consequence. The waters 
surrounding Grand Manan were a famous lurking place for these ra
pacious corsairs until British cruisers became numerous on the seas, when 
their occupation ceased. The return of peace 
the people of both countries, but the boundary controversy began, and 
for years threatened to involve the two countries again in

In 1817 Grand Manan, and other islands in Passamaquoddy Bay 
claimed by the British, were declared part of Great Britain.* in 1811) 
it was decided to fortify Grand Manan, for which purpose £40,000 
voted by the imperial parliament, and on September 14th, 1819, Colonel 
Lord, with two officers of the Royal Engineers, proceeded to the island to 
select a suitable position.
Courier of November 6th, 1819, contained the following :
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In reference to this matter the St. John spi
me
Ju
sev“ The intended fortifications on Grand Manan e.re, we understand, 

to be immediately commenced at that point of the island called “Swal
low Tail,” being the spot most approved for that purpose, and establishing 
a depot, in the vicinity of which there is a spacious bay and safe anchor
age for ships, secure from all winds except the eastward.”
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The commanding situation of Grand Manan, and the many places 
of natural strength it possesses, made the retention of the island by the 
British of great importance, hence the determination to fortify and 
defend it if necessary. But fortifications were fortunately not required on 
Grand Manan, the rightful claims of Great Britain to the island were 
peacefully conceded, and the key to the entrance of the Bay of Fundy 
remained under the British flag.

* St. John Courier, Nov. ‘24, 1817.
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°",1'1!.™1 »f S*»*. 1824, Ho,, Weitl rhipmtm, the Briti.h 
g ‘ 10nit."e l,ount,llry commission, died, and tV»s s-ceeded as British 

agent by ,s son, Ward Chip,nan, Junior. At ins death Mr. ChtmÎ

the T ®jM1,raander-in-Chief of the province, having assumed 
adnmnstration of the government tl.e year previous on the death of

The Hfe 1 t **** the 'ate Lie«te™"t Governor.The life history of tins remarkable man and eminent Loyalist has yet to
be written J his grave in the Rural Cemetery, near St. John, is marked 
by a plain slab on which is cut this epitaph
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our readers of the lamented death of that distinguished Individual who 
has lately hern administering the Government of this Province,

TllK HON. WAliJ) CHIP-MAX.

This melancholy event took place at Fredericton about 3 o’clock 
Monday last, after an illness of only a few days, brought on, we fear, by 
the intense application which he has been compelled to bestow on public 
affairs. As a Member of Society, a Friend and a Alan, his loss will be 
alike deplored. In him the Province has lost a Father, and Society one of 
its brightest ornaments. And while through a long life his private 
character has justly entitled him to the appellation of yowl, his public 
conduct and brilliant talents compel us to add that of great."
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LETTER OK MOSES CEKRISH TO HON. WARD CHAPMAN. pn

M;
Grand Man an, Feb’y 20th, 1817.

Dear Sir,—1 do myself the honor of returning your paper of interro
gatories with my answers to them. My delay has been occasioned by 
my waiting for the evidence ot an ancient person who formerly resided 
in Passamaquoddy, which 1 have at length obtained ; and now send you 
every information respecting the former state of Grand Mamin that I 
have been able to procure, though it is not so material or satisfactory as 
I could wish.

In the spring of the year 1703 Messrs. Vose & Miller, two men 
belonging to Cape Forçu,* moved to this Island with their families; the 

charged with having plundered a Vessel that had been stranded 
that shore; and through fear of being arrested they moved here, built 

themselves huts and planted some potatoes ; but at the close of the fol
lowing summer they moved to Machias, and left their potatoes for 
fishermen to eat. These were the first families that ever attempted to 
make a settlement on this Island.

In 1760 a Mr. Robert Boydf came to Passamaquoddy on specu
lation, having failed as a Merchant in Newbury, and being a Scotchman 
he was of course patronized by Lord V m. Campbell who appointed him 
a Magistrate, and promised him a grant of 1000 acres of land including 
Saint Andrews, on condition of his placing 100 families in that vicinity. 
Air. Boyd accompanied Lord Win, Campbell to this Island, and was 
promised a part of it, in case he would settle on it. In 1778 Air. Boyd 
returned to New England, and finally died a dancing master in Boston. 
Air. Boyd’s eldest son, Robert Boyd, a respectable man, was above 
twenty years ot age when the family moved from Passamaquoddy, and 

lives in Portland, and might give you some useful information, if 
his political principles did not prevent it.
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1 have the honor to lie
Sir, with great respect,

Your most obd’t Serv’t,
M oses Gerhish.
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Hon. Ward Clnpman, Esquire, St. John, 
favor’d by Mr. Jackson.

IN'TKKKOUATOMES TO -MOSES. (LKRKIsII AND Ills ANSW ERS.

Manan1?0" l0"g IWV" y°U L,‘en ac,l"ainted with the Island of Grand

p,Jo7s to our hn n10W!e,,g,;0f Gnmd Ma»»» only by sight and report 
ith day of May, 178l!8 11 t,tir,nancnt settlement on the

< m3 .,Di() -vo" ves1i(1,j at any time and how long before you pro-
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Ans. We procured the license of occupation of this Island in the 
Autumn of 1783; but none of the Licensees had been on the Island

3 Were there any and how many Inhabitants uj>on that Island at
oi before the peace of 17831 ___

Ami. At the time we landed here there was not a human be ing on
the Island, except a few Indians.

4. Did such Inhabitants consider themselves as under the vo\ em
inent of Nova Scotia 1

A us. Answered by the preceding. .
5. Did such Inhabitants formerly attend the Courts held on the 

Island of Campo Bello under the Government of Nova Scotia .
Aw I cannot learn that there were ever any Courts held at Lamp» 

Hello, except a Magistrate's Court occasionally, and there were no 
inhabitants of this Island to attend any Court.

6 Were there any Settlers placed upon the Island of Grand Manan 
by Lord William Campbell in consequence of the reservation of that 
Island to him by a minute of the Council of the Province of - o\a
Scotia in November 1773? ,

Lord William Campbell did not place any Settlers upon the 
Island of Grand Manan, though he was here in person in 176,.

7. Was any right or claim to this Island ever pretended or adv anced 
by the Province of Massachusetts Buy before the Revolution, or before

the peace of 1783? i i -
No right or claim to this Island was ever pretended or

advanced by Massachusetts Bay before the Peace of 1783, that ever 
came to my knowledge ; and at the time 1 applied to the Government of 
Nova Scotia for this Island, it was publicly known, and, it being after 
the peace, we were crowded with Americans from various parts of 
Massachusetts; but I never heard the least insinuation that Grand Manan 
belonged to the United States; otherwise I should have withdrawn my
petition. I then resided at Penobscot.

8 Are there any, and how many persons and who are they, that 
are now on the Island who resided there before the American Revolu
tion, or before the peace of 1783, and did they always consider themselves 
as being under the Government of Nova Scotia ?

Ans. No person or persons resided on this Island before 1,84, 
except some temporary ones, whom I have noticed in my letter.

«). Were there any magistrates or other officers appointed by the 
Government of Nova Scotia on that Island before the peace of 1( 83 I 

Ans. It was impossible for the Government of Nova Scotia to 
ppoint officers on this Island before 1784, tor no l*rson resided here to

ccept of ^n office re am, what acts 0f jurisdiction exercised by the

Government of Nova Scotia over that Island before the peace of U Ml 
Ans. Grand Manan was not granted or inhabited until 17c 4, and 

of Jurisdiction from the Government of Nova Scotia

Jus.

therefore no Act 
could be exercised over it before that time.
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II. Did the American Privateers 
depreciation ujion the island 
Revolution 1
p'V'?;. TJe Amer'can Privateers seldom visited this Isla 
Revcdut,on because there was nothing here to plunder.
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writing and the answers in the hand writing of Moses Genish" " Judge
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10, 11, 14, as 
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and
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appears by the following memorandum

r £ zr .zsM G msh s answers Wl11 •* seen by the residue being strnck

made ujion the

they, that 
,n Revolu- 
thvmselves out.”]

MOSES GERRISH.
fore 1784,

Har!fTnerriSh WaS 1,0,11 at Newb'"-yport, Massachussetts, and 
Harvard University at the age of fourteen, 
school for

i-r.
entered

. T*»-- D„ri„g ,h,rt czrjrzr fu,e *“ «toed „nohscot, until that post was evacuated by the British forces in 1783
todToT °R "•‘IT'*** Loyaliste, and bad
land at Oak Bay, Charlotte County. Moses Gerrish
and the leading spirit in the settlement of Grand
years lie was the only magistrate residing
authorized by license to solemnize

ted by the 
>f 17831 
, Scotia to 
ded here to

ised by the 
e of 1783? 
1784, and 

ïova Scotia

a grant of
was an able man, 

Manan. For many
on the island, and, although 

marriage, he remained himself a
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bachelor. Life on G rami Munan must liavo lmd a peculiar charm for 
this solitary man, who could have tilled with honour a much higher 
place in society than the island community he had chosen for a home 
could ever have given him. Hut he at least seems to have been well 
satisfied with his choice, and dreaded having to leave it. When lie felt 
the infirmities of old age creeping on him, he deeded his propel ty to a 
friend in whose honour he had confidence and on whose friendship he 
could rely, and with these kind and tried friends the old Loyalist passed 
the last years of his life.

Some years before he died he selected a lonely spot on Ross 
Island, where he desired to be buried, and at his death, which occurred 
in 1830, his friends complied with his request, 
his old neighbours cared for the lonely grave, but it has long been 
neglected, and the wooden railing that once inclosed it has rotted 
down and disappeared, and the grave is now overgrown with brambles.

The Gerrish family, of which Moses Gerrisli was a scion, is one of the 
old historic families of New England, some of whom came to Nova 
Scotia, and held positions of trust and honour in that province, previous 
to the Revolution.
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NOTES ON JAMES liOYll OF PASSAMAQI ODDY.

There is in the Lennox Library, New York, a valuable collection of 
known as the Chalmers MSS. Geo. Chalmers was at one time 

iflicial in the office of Trade and Plantations and bis “ Papers relating 
to Nova Scotia ” bear date from 1715 to 1817. Many of the facts that 
follow are taken from the Chalmers papers :

About the year 17G0 William Boyd, a manufacturer in Kilmarnock, 
sent out his younger brother, James Boyd, to sell goods for him in 
America. At the expiration of three years, namely in May, 17G3, James 
Boyd came to Indian Island in Passamaquoddy Bay, called by the 
natives Jeganagoose, where he built a trading house. There were at 
this time no framed houses in that region, nor indeed any white resi
dents nearer than Machia.s. Early in 1 < G7 Mr. Boyd went to Halifax 
to make application for lands. The following minute of the Governor- 
in-Council shows that he succeeded to some extent in his design :

Nova Scotia : At a council holden at Halifax on the 13th March» 
17G7.

On the memorial of James Boyd praying for liberty to occupy 
Island, called Isle Lutterel or Fish Island, whereon he has erected 
several Buildings and Flakes for carrying on
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that a License of Occupation be "ranted tn tL ' -V ’ ®rGtlet*

(Signed) R u Bulkelky.

date Mr. Boyd was gazetted a Jus- 
a District from the river Saint Johns 

western boundary of this province’’-!. e. of Nova Scotia The 

mission was issued by Lord William Campbell, March 17 1767 and it 
thus appears that James Boyd was the first magistrate at I’ussama
Tadeto r“ ,Marth 28th’ 17G7> a 6'ant of 1000 acres of land was 

Charlotte H t ’! ” kn°Wn ns in the County of
la!d m the S , T* ~ authority over the
and on the Schoo.hc reserved by order of the Governor-in-Council as in

Ss?Sf=ï3ïsa
some of the fir.
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Rev. Wm. Bovtl, Minister of Crimoml near Peterhead, Nortli Britain, 
in a letter written at Aberdeen, Jan. 20, 1815, says, “As the Lands 
and Islands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy are now under the Biitish 
Government, I have been advised by some Friends whom I have eon- 
suited that this might be a proper time for me to recover the part of the 
Estate which belonged to my Father, or at any rate to recover the money 
with interest which my Father bad paid for the Goods carried out by my 
Uncle, and which was by him applied to cultivate this Ground.” In the 
letter from which these words are quoted, Rev. Wm. Boyd says that a 
son of his uncle James Boyd, James Erroll Boyd, was at that time (1815) 
“ a General in the American Army, and is mentioned as having trained 
the Canadian Army of the States."

It need scarcely be added, that all lights held by James Boyd at 
Passamaquoddy had long since been forfeited to the crown and the 
lands granted to bona fide and loyal settlers, and it would scarcely 
appeal1 from Moses Gerrish’s letter, that there was any foundation for 
the notion Rev. Mr. Boyd entertained as to the opulence of his uncle’s 
family.
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DEPOSITION OF JOEL BONNEY.

IJoel Bonney of the Parish of St. George in the County of Charlotte 
in the Province of New Brunswick aged seventy seven years, deposeth 
and saith, that at the commencement of the American Revolutionary- 
War he resided at Diggedeguash in the said County and finding it very 
difficult there to procure support and provisions for his family he re
moved at an early period of the War to Machias where lie resided for 
some years, but being a loyal subject of His Majesty and having in the 
old French War, which was terminated in the year 1703, held the 
Commission of Ensign in His Majesty’s Service, he constantly refused 
to bear arms or to take part with the Americans, in consequence of 
which he was so much disturbed and harrasscd that early in the year 
1779 lie removed to the Island of Grand Manan in order to be within 
the British Government and protection, under which lie conceived the 
said Island to remain as being a part of the Province of Nova Scotia. 
That his brothers-in-law Abiel Sprague and James Sprague, who are 
both since dead, accompanied him with their families to the said Island, 
which was at that time altogether uninhabited except by Indians. That 
soon after their arrival on the said Island they received notification to 
quit the said Island, which the Deponent now retains in his custody 
and exhibits at the time of taking this Deposition to which the same is 
annexed being marked A. That after receiving the said notification 
the Deponent and bis companions came to Passamaquoddy, where they 
had a conference with the Indians, who agreed to let them remain and 
winter on the said Island on condition of their paying ten dollars each 
to the said Indians — that they accordingly remained on the said Island
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New Brunswick, I JoEL BonîîET.
Charlotte, SS. )

Majesty s Justices of the Peace in and for the Count? of’Charlotte in 

God made oath that the matters contained in tl.n r • ,
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Don. .McLauchlan, J. P.
A.

[°n PubHe Semce.] Mechias, June 4th 1779.
Gentlemen,—At a Conference with the Merrisheete PpnnLcnnt * i5?£? g=? srasE

*
IV ,muat k,low Gentlemen, That this Island has Accation’d much 
Dispute between the Court of France, & the Court of Great Bril"?in 
former times, and now the Court of Great Britain Pia;mc ’ ln
they say it Belongs to Accadia or Nova Scotia contrary to their Former 
claims. However let this be as it will, it was Left Khe Benefit ofX
riLht11"8’ Tv° nad n.° Co,ie,‘rn in t,le dispute and who had the ori-dnal 

ght, in thm Case it was Guaranteed to them by promise in Beh iîf of
a f,,rther Ditermanation of Con8ress '

Unite, «id^ïStoLn^d I LvS

ownhfe"n0r<! lf any diffi?"1,y h f'’*lis you or your Familys it will be your 
own faults as you now have Scindent Notice. • y°

I am, In liehalfof the Continantal Agent,
Your verry humble Servent,

Lew’s Fred’k DeLesdernier,

D. C. and acting Secretary to the
To Mew* A bid & J,„„ Sp,,fcÜr3'.'3 bST/ ^ Pla“' ** 

now Inhabitants of the Island of Grand Mannan.
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JOEL BONNEY. was si 
the co
l.y E 
Muehi 
Eddy

From his grandson, Mr. Clias. Jamieson,* of St. Stephen, we learn 
that Joel Bonney was born in Pembroke, Conn., (now Mass.), and was of 
Welsh descent. He was a very stout and able man, six feet and one 
inch in height and remarkably tine looking. He fought in the French 

>d Indian wars, and was present as an ensign at the taking of Detroit, 
and tradition says that it was he who pulled down the French colors 
when the British entered the fort. As a carpenter and millwright he 
came to Machias in 1763 to help in building the first mill there. By 
the year 1770 the settlements in that neighborhood had greatly increased 
and seven saw mills had been built. He lived for a time on Grand 
Manan, where one of his children was born, who is said to have been 
the first white child born on the island. At Digdeguash Joel Bonney 
assisted in the bi dding of a mill for John Curry and also a residence. 
His own house stood on the east side of the river, some distance south 
of the highway road that now leads to St. George. Bonny River in the- 
vicinity preserves his name. Ho received hi:, grant of land at Digde
guash, March 21), 1784. As stated in his deposition, Joel Bonney was 
obliged to leave his place at Digdeguash for a time on account of circum
stances arising out of the war. He. returned in 1780 and, some years 
later, took up a new place at the mouth of Digdeguash. Major 
McDonald, in the year 1804, says “Joel Bonney, senior, settled on the 
Head in 1790, which he cleared all up and then moved back in the rear 
of the other settlers on the county road in 1796, where he now resides.”' 
After living some years at Digdeguash he removed to Portland, Maine, 
where he died about the year 1824 at the age of 84 years.
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LEWIS FREDERICK DELESDERNIKlt, A. I). ETC.

Lewis Frederick Delesdernier was a nephew (not a son as previously 
stated) of Moses Delesdernier. The elder Dtlesderniers were natives of 
Switzerland, and came to Noxa Scotia about 1752, and wrere intelligent 
and well educated men. In November, 1776, Jonathan Eddy, a former 
resident of Cumberland who hud obtained the commission of colonel in- 
the Continental army, led an armed force, which he had collected on 
the St. John, against Fort Cumberland, and attempted the capture of 
that important post. A number of the residents of Cumberland joined 
Eddy’s force, and among them was Lewis Delesdernier. As the garrison

* See Artick* LXXX., St. Croix Courier Series. * Hnldlm 
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as well as foes often suffered by the operations of the privateers that 
infested the Bay of Fundy during the American Revolution.

In 17U0, Albert Gallatin, who afterwards became eminent in the politi
cal history of the United States, arrived at Machias and linked his for- 

with the revolutionists. Lewis Delesdernier shared his home with

invasic 
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of thaï 
time. 
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service; 
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Germai 
caused 
He diet

tunes
Gallatin, and a friendship that continued through life was formed. The 
story, as related by John Austin Stevens, in the Life of Albert Gallatin,* 
has in it a tinge of romance. Another version of the story mentions 
Moses Delesdernier as the Lesdernier who met Gallatin in the streets of 
Boston, and induced him to proceed to Machias. It was probably the 
father of Lewis Delesdernier who met Gallatin, and as they were country
men of Gallatin’s, may have unconsciously placed that celebrity on the 
road to fame and fortune. I.
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After the close of the Revolutionary war Delesdernier resided at 
the first United States collector of customsEastport, Maine, and was 

for that port — a position he obtained through the influence of Gallatin. 
But in the evil days of the embargo, prior to the war of 1812, his own 
friends proved to be his greatest enemies, and Dclesdernier’s honesty 
caused his downfall. He died at Eastport in 1830.

Moses Delesdernier, with his brother, the father of Lewis Deiesder- 
nier, first settled at Windsor, and received lots in the Falmouth Grant, 
in 1772. Moses early acquired some prominence in the province, and 
was sent by Governor Francklin of Nova Scotia to Pennsylyania to invite 
emigrants to Cumberland to settle a tract of land called Francklin Manor.! 
It was there he met a young Irish gentlemen named Richard J. Uniacke, 
whom he induced to go to Cumberland with him, and act as his clerk. 
Uniacke married Moses Dclesdernier’s daughter, and shared his father- 
in-law’s misfortunates during the troubles in Cumberland, but after
wards became Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, and a leading politician 
in the province. Delesdernier became, for a time, agent for General 
Frederick Haldimand in the settlement of lands bordering the Shepody

l

J

river, now in Albert County, New Brunswick, and his residence was at 
Hopewell. In 1775, in partnership with a Mr. Dewitt, he brought 
from New York a considerable cargo of merchandise, and built a house 
and established a business at Shepody Hill. The following year this 
establishment was plundered by a party of rebels and Indians connected 
with Eddy’s expedition, and Delesdernier with his family was forced to 

to Fort Cumberland for protection. At Cumberland, after theremove

=■ American 8talesmen Series. Life of Albert Gallatin, by John Austin Stevens, 
t 'Fite late Thos. R Akins, of Halifax, to the writer.
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that invasion by Eddy’s party, he was, witi, his son-in-law, accused of dis 

ja ty but Colonel Gorham's letter to General Haldimand releases him 
of that suspician, and mentions his services to the government at time
oTeml Heidtl,e ariVAl °f the L0ya,ist8 tl,e 8«nts of lands given 
Gene,al Haldimand were escheated to the crown, and Delesderniev’s
Xova2ot-reACOnSCTrnr y <,iSpt'nSed With- 1,1 1798 ho Petitioned the 
Nova Scotia Assembly for compensation, staling his visits to Holland
Germany and Switzerland by order of the board of trade, and fo, losses
caused by the Indians and Aeadians in 1758, but his claim was dismissed
He died u, Nova Scotia in 1811, at the venerable age of 95 yea"
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COL. WYER AND HIS ANSWERS.

i,, VXSIIZ *•*1 "d,fce' *■» j"">"~~«... . N.».n tô JM’KrÆS?' wl‘he "r
so summoned from the said Islands , Were any Jurors
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during that time, any Inhabitants upon Dudley Ishnd t Ïm' 
Island, an, if yea, were they so summoned / y & lm,mck
fmd^ Moses^Gm'rishfof °G îwnd^Manan ̂ T^t *° Te"»’ 1786> 1

cannot find the Panell for Jurors for 1785 but*1 “find » 'T* JT°r' 1 
made on an Execution for levying tines on d lin ” ! r 1>y °£ return 
to September term T86 tlmL u r on‘delinquent Jurors returnablethomWita*,i VI ' 1,,'£'r"1’6-;1 «'m e o,
folio,,: James Cofmo, J<«ph“L“.„d «..VT "T* ar0 “ 
a quantity of Hay to satisfy their no„t e *i tj'" ^'?ker' 1 attached
for fourty Shillings. I think these** Turn • ™ ®xecution, which I sold 
to attend at September term 1785 n«°?l, '“p* mVe bcen su,m“oned 
term to ,l,o, „L «Z Z? âoom'i.Ô l C""‘,S«"e„ll, allow, „
...on fro,„ M^'iis: rse
notices up for holding the Courts on the ,.,é= p , • Ô °ftcv’ ,lnd 
on the Island : Col. Allen lived on 1), il r fU j C ktorfi’ at that time
on Frederick Mmdf 1 »“ XCjil,™ ^ ** ^ 
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* History of Nova Scotia. by Beamish Murdock, Vol. a,3ig.
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vins. They were also Summoned to appear as Jurors from Campo 
Bello, Deer Island, India Island, and an Island called Le Tete Island 
and I am confident that I summoned them from all the above mentioned 
Islands to appear at September Term, 1785.

4. At what time did Moose Island, Dudley Island and Frederick 
Island become subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Massachusetts, 
and how and in what manner was such jurisdiction obtained? Relate 
all that you know respecting that transaction, and the circumstances 
attending the same.

Ans. After my resigning the office of Sherrill' in the Spring of 
1790 I took charge of a vessel and went to Europe, was absent upwards 
of twelve months : on my return I found Moose Island was called East 
Port and contained a number of American Cytizens; when and how 
long it had become subject to the State of Massachusetts I cannot give 
any Information, Rob’t Pagan, Esq’r, I think is the most likest Person 
to answer this Interrogatory.
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Saint Andrews, 12th February, 1817.
Dear Sir,—I herewith take the liberty of returning the Interro

gatories you did me the honor to send me, and I have anexed such 
answers as ! trust will be useful to you for your Examination in the 
spring. In looking over my Court Papers I find a great many of them 
missing, many of them so much defaced by being Eat by the mire, that 
I am prevented from giving you the Information I had antissapated. 1 
herewith Inclose two notes for the release of Sam’l Tuttle an old In 
habitant of Moose Island who I com mi ted to Gaol while I was Sherriff. 
I took him from Moose Island, he was an Inhabitant of Moose Isl’d 
when the Loyallists first came to this Country. Bowen the Plaintiff 
in one Action is likewise an Inhabitant of Moose Island and one of the 
old Settlers, the other Plaintiff Batson lived on Grand Manan. Tuttle 
immediately on his release brings an Action against both Bowen and 
Batson, which Actions are recorded on my Dockett returnable to Sept’r 
term 1787. I have taken the liberty of Inclosing these two Papers 
presuming they might be serviceable.

Should you stand in need of any further Information, please favor 
me with a line and I shall, with great pleasure, attend to your request.

I have the honor to be, with great full
acknowledgement for past favors, dear Sir

Your most obedient and very hm’ble Servant, 
Tno’s Wvkr.*

i

Saint.

Hon’d 
1 nterroga 
n‘collectif 
observed 
as far as 
withThe Hon’ble Ward Chipman, Esq’r,

Fredericton.
INTERROGATORIES TO MR. DUNN AND HIS ANSWERS.

1. Were you at any time Sheriff of the County of Charlotte, at 
what time were your appointed to that office, who was your immediate 
Predecessor in the same, and how long did you hold the same?

muc 
your first 
much ben 
Manan e: 
fiai frient 
subjects, 
in lieu of

* Thomas Wyer had been, prior to the American devolution, customs officer at Falmouth 
(now Portland), Maine. He married a daughter of Jeremiah Pote, a merchant of Falmouth, wh<- 
was proscribed and banished for his loyalty. Mr. Wyer was the first Sheriff of Charlotte Counh . 
and died in 1824 in the 80th year of his age. He was interested in trade and lumliering and a 
prominent man at 8t. Andrews in his day. Hon. Ji
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these Islands. Shortly after I tbit ?®alnHt. an>r ot f,,e Inhabitants of 
then Sheriff of the cZntv of AV “ tl,e *ea'' 1791> ^r. Cooper, 
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Saint Andrews, Feb’y 10th, 1817.
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-♦•John Dunn.

favor
rpiest. Hon’d Sir,-Your letter of ilZa,”? Feb’y 8th, 1817.

Interrogatories for me to answer which l"|t’ \ ,aVe 'Tcd inc,0“ng 
rocollection • the two ^ *lave done to the best of my
olworvod ^tr » TJ*- third. .. i
ilH fa*- as 1 have said is pretty Correct ""'Z Rt‘VeS n'e’ tl10’ 1 lie,leve 
with much difficulty in obtaLm, 1 Pl<,sum,ti J01' will not meet 
your first Claim to> these Islands vouchei'8 to substantiate
much benefit arising from their I »’; Z , I,n,lst confess I don’t see 
Aianan excepted a?it w Lu ,",g attad.ed to this Provin, Grand
tial friends, we never will be n'l I *7 to.1,avle ,ea* enemies than par- 
subjects. There’s by nature „ I n ° f0_,nake the&<‘ fellows yood British 
•n lieu of them it would probihly hë'bèLi'!'0’ !‘"d '* W® had 0thep lands 
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Vour obliged Humble Serv’t, 
Jo n Dunn.Hon. Judge Chipinan.
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